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JOHN DILLINCER 1934 MINNESOTA TAGS B83179 ISSUED TO

.

ENSEN LXXXXQ1PXXXX ISO MACKUBIN STREET ST-MOL FOR 1932 AUBURN

MOTOR BB1686 SERIAL WTUUXXXX 2577 A STOP CAR BROUGHT INTO MINNESOTj*'^ ;
•

FROM ILLINOIS IN 1932 AND GIVEN RECIPROCITY PERMIT BALANCE YEAR

FIRST REGISTERED MINNESOTA 1933 STOP 1932 ILLINOIS TAGS WERE v

3 24241 STOP 180 MACKUBIN STREET IS FOUR APARTMENT BUI 1

WILL MAKE INQUIRY THERE IN MORNING IF DESIRED / h
- —— 1,... REOORPJBS)••"* -.' it i
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April 26, 1934-

*

i

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR*

nr'

I called Mr. Clegg at St. Pa^J^Snd read to him the memorandum
to the Attorney General regarding th£fcmblScity in the Dill Inger case
and asked his views re same. Ur. Clegg stated that he thought a paragraph
should be added thereto to the effect that the Division is looking for
Dll] inger on a National Motor Vehicle Theft Act charge, which is a rather
insignificant offense in comparison with the offenses for which he is
wanted in Ohio and Indiana; that, however. In an effort to cooperate
with local authorities in the states where Pillinger is wanted, the
Division is exerting every effort to cause his apprehension. In other
words, Mr. Clegg stated that he thought it should be stated that we
are taking advantage of our jurisdiction over National Motor cases to
extend our every resource to locate him on the other charges. Mr. Clegg
was of the opinion that the statement should be issued.

Respectfully,



o
#|ft. department of ^uoiirt

Washington, D. C.

April 24, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,

U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C. _

RE: JOHN HERB£RT”iLLINGER, with aliases.

Dear Sir: FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1217, et al—
NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

On April 24, 1934 Mr. StajLLeton of the Division requested
Assistant Special Agent in Charge L.V*. Bennington to determine If Mary
Evelyn* Frechette, with aliases, was ftwdrd of the government and if as
such she were entitled to have the Government represent her or whether
she could employ her cwn attorney. Mr. Stapleton furnished information
to the effect that a check in the amount of £50, drawn on Government
account F-35, Authority No. 5, Treasury No. 17418, drawn on Keshene Indian
Agency by W. Beyer, with the notation on the check, Interior Indian Trust
Fund, Menomie, Wisconsin.

Please be advised that Agent Levin interviewed Mr. Armstrong,
Chief Clerk of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Room 5349, new Post Office
Building, who advised that Mary Evelyn Frechette was in fact a ward of the
Government, being 25 years of age, single and a half-blooded Indian. Mr.
Armstrong advised that Miss Frechette was considered a ward by reason of
the fact that she still has realty held in trust for her by the Government,
this land being restricted in that Miss Frechette could not transfer title
to the same, although being allowed to reside thereon. Mr. Armstrong then
suggested that Agent contact Mr. Flickinger of the Legal Division of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs with respect to the question if Miss Frechette
were entitled to have the Government represent her.

Mr. Flickinger advised that the U. S. Code Annotated, Title 25,
Section 175 indicates as follows:

"In all states and territories where there are reservations
or allotted Indians, the U. S. District Attorney shall represent
them in ell suits at law and in equity. (March 3, 1893; C-209;
Paragraph 1; 27 Stat. 631)" _____

Mr. Flickinger further
Code indicates that the Indians should "be represented by
in all cases, yet this section has been limited .to appl^Bd fialy

wherein
by reps
qf th

the realty of the Indian is affected or
nterest in realty. According to

mey General on several occasions
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Government are not entitled to have District Attorneys represent than in
personal matters.

Mr. McMahon of the Legal Division concurred in the opinion ax-
pressed by Mr. Flickinger.

/

This information was immediately furnished to Mr. Stapletoa of
the Division by phone by Agent Levin.

Very truly yours,

L. R. FEKTINGTCK, OTssistant
Special igent in Charge.

LL:CSM
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MR. LESTER ...

CHIEF CLERK ..

MR. RORER

3

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

/

I c&lled Agent In Charge Connelley at Indianapolis. He
advised that he had talked to Ur. Al-Feeney, t^^Jirector of Public
Safety at Indianapolis, Indiana, who stated that he had made no such
statement as alleged in the newspaper article to the effect that the
Government had bungled the Dillinger case and that -he had made no
statement to a similar effect. Mr. Connelley stated that the article
did not appear in aqy of the papers at Indianapolis and that probably
Mr. Feeney 1 s name is mentioned in the paragraph which contained the
statement in question and is not a direct quotation of a statement made
by him. Mr. Connelley stated that Mr. Feeney is sending a telegram
to the Director assuring the Director that he is misquoted in the
article and that the Division is cooperating fully at all times. He
is also sending a similar wire to Senator Copeland.

Mr. Donnelley stated that the only thing Mr. Feeney felt
'badly about is the fact that at one time some newspaper men were
questioning the Director relative to certain police organizations, at
which time the question as to what the Director knew of the^Indiana _

State Police was asked, to which the Director is alleged to have said
that he was not acquainted with their activities* Mr. Feeney was of the
opinion that the Director could have given them a boost at that time.

Respectfully,



'*o the Attorney “fconeim*
Washington DO "

«&ee*s(in re
*

the public he
- ,t - x-— — that effect, whereas

lAartVJle tells specifically of tt^tfesults of the bullets fired by the
eft agents-the areas bullet* shows definitely that the »

rifxhe agents did aim at the tires, their

Dillinger et
fed such rot?One
the mal
Governme
were aimed at, not the tires.I _
marksmanship was punk, indeed*!* any one who knows sSything at all about fthing
a rifle, pistol or revolver, thisM shooting ft the tiresM is ridict&ous.A shot-gun
Employed at close range would serve for that-nothing else.Sven few days during
that prohibition era ai^itmar*, police of this city were telliag»about^* shooting
at the tires'* whenever they happened to kill some unforjftiate “suspect 1

*.There is
not one of them who caxijhii a revolvingtire at 75 yar9, with either a pistol, rifls
or revolver.Even Col.VM*Cody would havlagreat difficulty performing such a feat*

But The Star, el though^!t knows better, printed such idiotie
rot in pursuance of Its years-old policy offing for the police fores, however
wrong, however lawless it was, and. In spots, is—even with prohibition mooching and
cheap, grafting practically eliminated# save as It prevails in other very cheap forme*

How trained and experienced Department of Justice agents
happened to be caught by one man and shot up is indeed almost a mystery.Apparently
not one of the agents had hie weapon in hand# despite their knowledge that** trouble**

was all around them. In a word, the killer had the drop on the group he demanded
identify itself*Unforta&ate negligence, indeed-and altogether a sad chapter^-for the
agents. 017/ cf m

One leaves a wife and two ehlldren.Of course, the slain agent
was killed in ths line of duty. What, if anything, will the Government do for those
left bereft? If he were a New York policeman, a fair provision would bepade auto-
matical ly-oi}t of ths police pension fund-* know of no such fund for agehts of the
department of Justlcs*Till Congress contain a member or members riio are sympathetic
enough to endeavor to bring about enactment of a bill whereby some financial
provision be made for this stricken family of District of Columbia and Maryland
antecedents?

Lsb 8 than a month ago , Washington picture houees threw on
the screen a monologue by Dillinger'* firs.He was garrulous-and almost silly.The
bulk of his remarks formed a defense of the jail-breaker. Ie that the best
Till Bays and his board of movie strategy can do in the way of increasing
respect for law-Varner £ros.,are equally c^Jfcgbl* in this*A few dys ago, this

Indiana farmer declared with cheap comment that Dillinger had been at the

farm a feort distance from Indianapolis-but as the officers "had not asked him
any questi:insHhe not volunteered any information during the vlelt of his
killer eon.If that was not harbor!^ a criminal ,thsn Urs.&u&rratt did not
know the man who nearly succeeded in killing Secretary Seward* she told the
truth then when “the laborer" (Payne, or Powell)appeared at her H street door

a night or two after the tragedy in JordAe Theatre.Of course, she d^d harbor
some of the plotters and she did know ths uncouth swarthy plu^ugly who was
later one of her associates tUBY hot July day on the scaffold; likewise, old
man Dillinger harbored his sascally eon, and in so doing, violated a statute-

either of Indiana o^of the United States. Women companions of florae of the

Dillinger bunch other bunches have been arrested on less tangible

evidence. Why not take old man Dillihger at his word, and do something about if,

since, according to The Star tonigit ths Jail-bO*»r wa* paz/Ye^rimazJ.ly

for the benefit of his father?
i

Hon.Homer 8. Cummings, BE0ORD

Washington. 4PR £1 ffl4
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CCPY-der

tfbjag April 26, 1934.

Special Agent In Change,
Division of Investigation,

pj* &. Department of Justice,
' 318 Hewes Building, / '

San Tranelaco, California* m

pa£*\..-

tk /: '

T '*

i-f' O . -

rggajlSjfc'' »
; A r

•

'Dear Sir: ;;

' ' '

T- .

A *38 calibre Colt super-autcmatlc pistol, aerial #13583,
'

v&s shipped by the Colt Patent Fireams Manufacturing Company of Hartford
'

'

Connecticut to Baker, Hamilton and Pacific Company, 700 Seventh Street,
San Francisco, on January 13, 193i. This gun was seized following the pm
battle with John DiUlnger at St# Paul, Minnesota on March 31, 1934* .

' r

\ "
-t % T

The gun had been converted in an attempt to make it into a ft f
mail machine gun# The foiegrip, resembling the foregrip of a Thompson *-**-'•

sub-machine gun, had been attached to the gun in front of the trigger guart*>^;
A modified compensator or device resembling a compensator had bean attached
at the muzzle of the gun to the barrel-bushing and a special magazine, * ich
will hold twenty-two .38 super-automatic cartlfdges, was in the gun# This
special magazine wan not made by the Colt factory nor was the foregrip and

,

scanpesator made at the Colt faetary* The Division lslnforsted that certain .;^;:,

portionsof this magazin? appear to be factory material, to-wlt: the ooiled v^«r;

spring In the magazine and the plate which slides within the magazine SBd.pfetfi

which the cartridges rest was apparently of Oplt manufacture* / V' **;- \pf
r

j . :yf

The only company or Individual to which any of the special migazlns;.^:

spring material has been sold by the Colt Conrpay is the Monarch Arms and v^J :
-

Manufacturing Corporation of 6720 Franklin Place, Hollywood, California*' A f;

supply of this spring wire was forwarded to the Monarch Company In August,

1932* ;u.

A carbon eopy of this letter is being forwarded to the Los
.

.

' Angeles Office, whieh is instructed to oonduot inmedlate investigation with
\a view to obtaining any available information relative to the manufacture of ..

the spe cial magazine holding a large number of cartridges of the antcmatle V'"
pistol* Investigation should also be made to ascertain whether the Monarch
Company manufactured and attached the divice resembling a compensator which ,

was attached to the DU linger pistol. . This investigation should be given .

lomediate attention#

c/c Los Angeles
AIR MAIL
SPECIAL DELIVERY

Very truly yours,

Directol
"T-ORded

4
D:VS0N OF INVESTIGATION

APR 27 1934 PM.

tl S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

4$
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citr» Iowa, m robbed on March 13* 1934# during which tine phot#
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228 N. LaSalle St*
CHICAGO

8846

c

-h

j

Mrs* Eulalia Callender
Gallon,
Ohio.

My Dear Mrs Callender, . r

-
r

j

*

Yours of Maroh 7th, received and road with great-
deal of Intorost* Let mo say In behalf of my client c

I oertalnly appreciate a very tendor feeling reading
between the lines of your short mosBago. I can clearly
realise the trond of your beautiful heart.

I will undortako seriously to have the message delivered
to my eliont in poreon* You say rost assured- that I am
porfoctly safo in saying that the party in question will
be most approclatlvo of your very swoot offorlngs and thought,
I, like youubolievo that it was tho hand of God that enabled /
this young Christian soul to live oru

j

From my oxporlonoo with the party in quostion, X oon /

safely toll you that ho will rob no banks, but It is his
firm intention to travel in tho ?f
Ho is a groat studont of tho Bible. Tho last oonversation
I had with hln ho had told mo that it was his intention
to glvo tho balanco of hla life in this world to God, and
beyond any doubt your swoot prayors have had a groat deal
to do with this dollvoronoo.

•Ctrl!
f\/t c? i‘

*')

APR 2 S 1.934 Ail

*

•
' 'A

i

I will be most happy to talk in person with as sweet a
mind as I think you have, so if any time in the near future
you fool well enough to oose to Chicago you nay meet no at my
offioe address. X will be more tjian glad to dlsouss this
matter with you furthor.

JY2 3. ^ 1 *7
'*j~*

With vory doopeat appreciation for your vo *y kind oxfi r.

.

thoughtful messago, X bog to romain yours yor r sincerely
and truly, 7T5(50KDBll5 ,c

f
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APR 2 8 ffl
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REFERENCE YOUR TELETYPE REQUESTING IMMEDIATE WRITTEN REPORT GIVING FULI
. /

1

. .

DETAILS CONCERNING INVESTIGATION NEAR RHINELANDER. MY LETTER DATED

APRIL 25 FORWARDED AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY THAT NIGHT GIVING ALL

DETAILS AS KNOWN TO ME. IT SHOULD REACH WASHINGTON TODAY
'
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"Should Have usea ueaiTSfW
Woodsmen in Resort Raid /

' MERCER. Wia.. April » (LNA>.
Suspension of Melvin H. Purvis «s
bead of the division of investiga-

tion of the Federal Department
of Justice for thisArea was asked
in petitions being circulated

among townsfolk hem totter.

Bitter over the shooting of
three citizens, one of whom was
killed .the Mercer folk sought an
investigation of what they termed
"incredible bungling" of the raid
by Federal agents on the John
Dlllinger hideout at little Bo-
hemia in Spiker Lake.

Woodsmen Ignored

Those who are distributing the

petitions place particular stress
j

bn the failure of the Government
operatives to enlist the services]

of woodsmen and authorities in

this section, pointing out that had
they done so it would have been
Impossible for DQllnger and his

to escape.
Petitioners pointed out that

local huntsmen are dead shots
With rifles and know every crook
and tom of roads in this vicinity.

Twin Cities 'Hem In’

Dillinger, Police Say >

ST. PAUL, Minn, 'April ' 13

<IJNTJS.>w—Believed fenced within

the Twin Cities by an army of

heavily armed Federal, state and
city, police, many of than pro-

tected by bullet proof vests! John
Dillinger and his mob of . desper-
adoes were still eluding capture
today. . : ; . .

With this dty and Minneapolis
•unrounded by a cordon of police
tinder orders to “shoot to ktiL

M it

was a virtual Impossibility for the
nation’s foremost criminal . to ‘get
away from here and into the ad-'
Jacent country, authorities be-
lieved.

Convinced that the Indiana gun-
man is within the city limits, the
authorities today wen concentrat-
ing their efforts upon a check of
the town in order to “smoke” him
«nt. .

. .

Squad cars of police were '.feres-

tigatlng all suspicious persons iss

their cones, while county' officers

were stopping and searching aH.
automobiles leaving the dty. [

f Federal agent^mefer . direction

Of Hugh H. CUfg, sent here by 9.

Edgar Hoover to take charge Of
the manhunt, were investigating

many, reports tending to estabjfcfe

the whereabouts bf the gamsster

who has escaped therp .on three
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TO DIRECTOR and SAC ST. PAUL

MB. B6WARD?
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DIV INVEST • CHICAGO 4/27/34 PM DR :

V; ' **O'
JOHN DILLINGER NMVTA GEORGE NELSON IDENTIFIED AS GUNMAN WHO STOLE

AT LACDUFLAMBEAU WISCONSIN LAST NIGHT 1933 PLYMOUTH SEDAN BLUE BODY

WITH YELLOW STRIPES BLACK TOP THREE FENDERS BADLY BENT RIGHT FRONT

FENDER HAS NOTICEABLE WELD MOTOR NUMBER PD150620 1934 WISCONSIN

LICENSE PLATES 37-31 MILAUKEE CHICAGO AND ROCKFORD POLICE DEPARTMENTS

BROADCASTING INFORMATION SAC DETROIT NOTIFIED BY WIRE AND SAC

CONNELUY TELEPHONED

PURVIS END

OK WSH DC RCV

OK STPAUL ICMV
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( B DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

4 004

CaBe: John Dillinger, with aliases, 1.0. 1217, at al. Number: 62-29777-886

NMVTA.

Specimens: One letter printed in pencil and addressed to John Dillinger
beginning, "J. D. - Do not try your presen# plans.

*

One envelope in which the above letter was mailed postmarked,
Detroit, Mich., April; 26, 1934, 130PM.

Examination requested by: Detroit Division Office

i

Date received: April 30, 1934

Examination requested: General and Fingerprint.

Result of examination: S# Examination by:

4^
ftp

v

4^r .
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DILLINGER FLEES

SECOND TRAP

Outlaw and Part of the Gang

Escape in a Running Gun

Battle Near St. Paul.

TWO DIE IN EARLIER FLIGHT

Federal Agent and CCC Worker

. Killed in Raid on Resort

rf
in Wisconsin,

. I

(Continued from Page One)

the dark forest of this resort coun-
try followed forty-eight hours - to

which Dillinger and his henchmen
had held Emil Wanatka. proprietor

of the Little Boaemia “Lodge, cap-
tive under death threats In the re-

sort with his wife, his B-year-oid

son and two employes.

Doors Shot Away. *

More than fifty federal agents

and local officers engaged in the

three battles. *

The gangsters answered assaults

with machdne guns and the attack-

ers literally blasted doors and win-
dows out of two resorts with buck-
shot and rifle Are.
DUlinger was believed to have

fled south toward Manltowlah and
every available posseman in the

wild, wooded region was called

upon In the search for him. Police

from St. Paul and many other cities

joined In battle lines to block the
escape of the gunmen from the
region.
SheriffThomas McGregor disclosed

that DUlinger and ten confederates,
including four women, took posses-

sion of the lodge for 86 hours, ter-

rorizing the proprietor, his wife,

their 8-year-old son and two em-
ployes by threatening them with
death. .-. r

.

The Sheriff ‘ said ’ ode Of the.

women escaped with the gangsters.

The Knm DeaA . >!•.

KOOSHS BOtBEKSAO. A C C. C. work-
er. kilted by fir* from federal tsae wbea

9 Deaths Mark Dillinger Trail

Nine violent deaths mark the trail of Jdftn Dillinger and hifc gang
across a dozen States in the last seven months. Three of the gunmen
were among those killed. . .

-

The death roll follows:— - , - . '
.

.

1983.
‘

.
* --

SEPT. SO—JAMES JENKINS, DUlinger gangster, killed by police at

y Beanblossom, Ind.
' ~

OCT. 21—SHERIFF JESS 8ARBER. murdered when gang freed Dil-
linger in a raid on Lima (Ohio) jail.

DEC. 14—DETECTIVE SERGEANT WILLIAM BHANLEY, W1M by
a member of Dlllinger’s gang at Chicago.

DEC. 21—STATE POLICEMAN EUGENE TEAGUE, slain by the gang
at Paris, UL

1934. ^
JAN. 15—POLICEMAN PATRICK O’MALLEY, killed in a hold-up of

. a bank at East Chicago. Ind -
' *

MAR. 16—HERBERT YOUNGBLOOD, Negro murderer, who escaped'
. .

from the Crown Point (Ind.) jail March S, slain when
trapped at Port Huron. Mich. V .

MAR. 91—EUGENE GREEN, pal of Dillinger,. fatally wounded In St
Paul when DUlinger shot nis way to freedom.

APR. 23—EUGENE BOISONEAU, CCC worker; W. Carter Baum,
federal agent, killed near Mercer, Wit, as DUlinger again

' escaped police hap.

warned
raid, n

of one of the resort cottages, to'

drive them in his car thirty-five

miles across country to Park Palls.

There Johnson was thrown out

Reports Car Stolen;

Johnson was positive In identify-

ing one of his passengers as Dil-

linger.
|

At the same time Henry Kuhnert,
proprietor of the Northern Light
Hotel at Manitowlsh, reported that
his Packard sedan had been stolen
from a garage.'

. v V i . .

Another member of the fleeing
gang went to Alvin Keener's Spider
Lake resort, about two mUes south
of the battle. He attempted to kid-
nap Koerner, the resort Owner im-
ported, but was balked by arrival
of Wlhetka and officers. .

Hie gangster opened fire with an
automatic pistol, fled to one of the
motor can to which the officers

arrived and escaped.

Proprietor Forced.

to Feed Gang 3 Day*.
'

By the Aiiaclated Preet. 's'*

MERCER. Wls., April 22.—John
DUlinger and his gang held posses-
sion, of the Little Bohemia, resort

far three days, county Authorities
said today. 5-

'

Emil Wanatka, proprietor of the
resort, and two employes were held
forcibly and under constant guard
by the DUlinger gang. .

Wanatka said he knew since Fri-
day that one of his guests was DU-
linger. t C

*T played cards with him every
day," Wanatka said. “Tboee Chi-
cago cops couldn't And him. and in
Indiana they couldn’t hold him. So
why should X have tried to take
him.. ' . v -

“Say, he had a roll of money big
enough to choke a cow." i

1

Wanatka was quoted as saying
some members of the gang were
awake constantly. Wanatka was
forced to prepare food, the officers

said, and on one occasion was
obliged to accompany an armed
member of the gang on an expedi-
tion for mail. •' "

I Attractively dressed and carrying
large amounts of money, the three
captured girls said they had been
there since Wednesday. Their names
were withheld.; -

/ I' /

They told the police six men were

DUlinger. i
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JH- JiLJItparimeirf of Sneiite

625 Lafayette Building
Detroit, Michigan
April £6 1934

Ml* NATHAN

—

|*« TOLSON

—

>MR. CLEGG .

MR. COWLEV-f^
MR. EDWARDS..'

MR. EGAN
MR. QUINN
MR. LESTER
CHIEF CLERK...

MR. RORER

Diractor,
Division. of Investigation,
U. s. Department of Justios,
Washington, D. C,

o
He: JOHN DILUNGER, with aliases,

I. 0, 1217, at al
national Motor Vehicle Theft Act

Dear Sir:

!§

i

t.

1

.in

\S

H
<o

V

Mr. McLaughlin, Post Office Inspector at Detroit,

turned over to me today a letter postmarked Detroit, Michigan,

addressed to "Mr* J. Dllllnger, Monroe, Indiana*"

The contents of same reads as follows:

"Detroit, Mieh.

TUee* • £4 -

J.D. -

Do not try your present plans* Too big a

risk saw pals 3 days ago* Will join you

soon as possible • Be careful - Dont let

them take you a - breathing* --

Luok
-^Shadow" •

It will be noted ttmt thle letter waa mailed yesterday* The

original communication la being transmitted herewith to the

Division for laboratory purposes. Mr. Mclaughlln states that

ha la the only person who has handled tbs letter and same was

placed in a oelophane envelope imediately upon receipt at

this offloe*

Very truly youri,

WL:MJW
co - Chicago

Cincinnati
St^P^ul

Wm* Larson
Speolal Agent 14

jkAaj-ajn
IrfJ

,g |§s4 A.M. I
I

;c£

RECORDE^*^
* ^

1HDK£D

may 1 - 1934
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1900 Bankers Building
Chicago Illinois

SPECIAL DSLIVERY

April £5, 1934

Director
Division of Investigation
U .S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C

.

Dear Sir:

"A

There is quoted below telegram received from Mr. P.J.Gaffnay,
Coroner Vilas County. The. telegram Is dated April £5, 1934 at
3:45 P.M. at Eagle River, Wisconsin:

y
nInquest will be held Saturday at 9:30 at Spider

'Lake for the two men that were killed. Would
like to have one of the men who was present that
night to give the version at inquest".

Confirming my conversation with you this afternoon, I have
called Mr. Clegg in St.Paul, and "have conveyed your instructions to
him to proceed to Eagle River, Wisconsin on Friday night in order to
be at the inquest on Saturday morning at 9:30.

Mr. Clegg informed me later tonight that Mr. Hanni had talked
with the coroner, who appeared to be very cordial, and that ha said he
would be there at the time specified.

With reference to the possibility of Special Agent Jay C.

Newman attending the coroner'B Inquest, I know that this would be In-

advisable in view of his health at the present time. The wound he has
in his head is receiving constant medical attention in order to prevent

blood poisoning, and he will not be able to go. Mr. Clegg has stated

that he will arrange to have someone else, who was a witness at the

shooting, attend the coroner’s inquest if it is possible to do so.

Very truly yours,

M.H.FUHVTS
MHP:FB Special Agent in .Charge —MHP:FB

cc St. Paul

ivKOORDEt*

&
fBDJmKD

APR 3 0 1934

bS-iLfLll!
r: .sir .

^ rr.

AF.A. 2C IS3
|
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U S ATTORNEY RYAN, WISCONSIN, MISSED TRAIN . HIS ASSISTANT MR^
’

BOYLE WILL BE PRESENT TOMORROW* DEPARTING HERE -8-25 TO ARRIVE V/

MERCER WISCONSIN 7-28 AM* SUGGEST CONTACT THROUGH RORERS

PRESENT ADDRESS NORTHERN LIGHTS HOTEL MANITOWISH WISCONSIN *

CLEGG .

END -
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J£>HN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

• - T

'

Jifusimt of ^infiesttgaium

JC. ^Erpartaimt of Justice

JSaaljmglon, £5. ®-

April 16, 1934* '^r ?TO.?

i §

tromro for the attorney genekaL'v

•'V

I wanted to bring to your immediate attention the situation

in Chicago affecting the case of Eveljgn^Frcchette , who was taken into

custody by Agents of this Division on last TTonday. This woman, as you

probably recall, is the woman who has been accompanying Billinger around

the country, and was with him at St. Paul two weeks ago, at which time

Dillinger engaged in gun-fire battle with St. Paul police and Agents of

this Division. This woman at the time was with Dillinger, and aided in

his escape from the apartment in St. Paul. Diligent investigation of

this Division resulted in her apprehension on last Monday. She was

arraigned before the United States Commissioner later in the week, end

while the Government requested that bond be fixed at t200,000, the

United States Commissioner at Chicago fixed it at v60,000. There is to

be held today a hearing at Chicago upon motion of this woman s att°rneys,

to obtain a reduction of bond, if possible, but I ^received confiaentxal

information that her attorneys are prepared to give a $60,000 bona.

Our Chicago Office has strongly urged that the bond be^raised ru er

lowered because there is no doubt that if she is release

iiU immediately rejoin Dillinger, and as we well know from our '
,

t ion of her the Frechette woman and two other women rendereo materlax

assistance
1
to Dillinger in not only procuring firearms, but xn axdxng

his rapid movement about the country. •

-I thought I should bring this to your attention, .as you :

wish to communicate personally by telephone with tne unxteo States Attor.

•ft Chicago to indicafe your interest in this »tter, »
'might make possibly more vigorous representaUon^be.we^

for
States Commissioner than ne woulo otneiui.

. ^ * tzzue& for

: your information a copy of our Ioentificaticn Orde. vtu.cn

the Frechette woman.

:iey
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April 20 , 1934

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

I desire to acquaint you with a situation which has
arisen at St. Paul, Minnesota, concerning the shooting of Edward
Green, with aliases. You will recall that Green was shot, and
later died, by Division Agents at St. Paul on April 3, 1934, when
he endeavored to secure possession of a machine gun end other fire-
anas and ammunition which had been recovered by Division Agents
from an apartment where Green had been living. This was the out-
growth of the incident which occurred on March 31, 1934, when John
Dillinger shot his way out of an apartment at St. Paul, Minnesota,
with a machine gun.

A few days ago, representatives of two local newspapers

in St. Paul, Minnesota telephoned Mr. Hanni, the Speciel Agent in

Charge of the St. Paul Division Office, end inquired concerning a

proposed Coroner's inquest into Green's death. Mr. Hanni having no

information concerning such an inquest, so advised the newspaper

representatives. The following day. Assistant County Attorney Lynch,

St. Paul, Minnesota, and United States Attorney Sullivan, eppeared

at the St. Paul Division Office, at which time, Mr. Lynch advised Mr.

Hanni that Mr. Thompson, of the St. Paul Dispatch newspaper had ques-

tioned him as to the Coroner's inquest concerning the death of Green

and the part that he was to take in such inquest.' According to Mr.

Lynch, he informed Thompson, who, he understood, was the instigator

of the proposed inquest, that if.he did anything about the matter he

would start with’ an investigation of the shooting wherein Dillinger

escaped for Jthe purpose of initiating prosecution against those who.,-

had attempted^ .to murder the officers. -

Fo^dwi-ng this
,

conference, Deputy Coroner Michael Leonard,

appeared at *fhe St. Paul Division Office and inquired for Mr. Nathan

or Mr. Clegg, who were not in, indicating to Mr. Hanni at the time

that he desired to obtain the names of those who would be proper

witnesses at a,. Coroner ' s inquest, which inquest was merely for the -jh

.purpose of .keeping the records ‘straight.
,

^^-'^- : ^^ Aprii 14, 1934, ’Deputy Coroner Leonard appeared at the

St. ‘ Paul Division Office, ana later accompanied Nlr.' Nathan to United

- '
.

-
.

' •» rf
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Attorney General, - 2 - 4-20-34

States Attorney Sullivan’s Office where, at a joint conference, it

was agreed that if It were necessary to hold the inquest. Hr. Hanni

would attend and afford such InfomiEtion as night throw light upon

the manner in which Green came to his death.

On April 16, 1934# Mr* Thompson, of the St, Paul Dispatch,

appeared at the St, Paul Division Office and indicated to Mr. Nathan

that he had personally initiated the inquest, stating that he was

putting the "heat" to the proper local officials only in order that

the citizens of St. Paul might be protected.

United States Attorney Sullivan has advised thr-t to the

best of his recollection this is the first time an inquest has been

conducted into the shooting of a gangster by the law enforcement

officials. Hr. Charles Tierney, Chief of Detectives of the St. Paul

Police Department, who has been connected with the Police Department

for fourteen years, has also advised that he has never heard of an

inquest relative to the killing of a gangster in St. Paul by the

police.

- I have been advised by representatives of the St. Paul Divi-

sion Office that this proposed Inquest has been initiated by Hr.

Thompson, of the St. Paul Dispatch, apparently for the purpose of

obtaining a newspaper story and photographs of Bessie Skinner, with

aliases, who was accompanying Green when he was shot. The Division

has refrained from furnishing the press with information concerning

this woman, at her request, and further for the reason that she is

furnishing valuable information concerning Dillinger and his gang,

and the activities of other notorious criminals.

3 - The date for the, proposed Coroner's Inquest has been set

for May’ 2, ,1934. ..

1

’./V‘

.

Respectfully,

'
"»
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Director.
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At the request of Mr, Cowley, the following data has
been taken from the file concerning the occasion when Troopers
Ryan and Armstrong, Indiana State Police officers were at Detroit,
Michigan conducting investigation for the purpose of causing the
apprehension of John DiHinger.

Dnder date of March 21, 1954 Special Agent in Charge
Larson directed a letter to the Chicago Office, a copy of which
was furnished the Division, which reads in part as follows:

"Fpr the information of interested ofMces and/the
Division/^* desire to state that Troopers GeneJlRyan and^Armstrong
of thA^fidiana State Police arrived in Detroit some days ago for
the purpose of observing the two above named addresses (referring
to 75 Windemere, Highland Park, Michigan and 551 Chandler Street,
Detroit, Michigan, where friends of Dillinger and members of his
gang were known to reside) . However, they did not contact this
office and their presence in Detroit was not known until we were
so informed by the local police.

rcppon discussing certain anrles of the investigation
with Troooer~Ryan. it was clearly evident that, he was attempting
to confuse in the identity of the woman residing at 75 Tondemere
and 551 ChandlerT and it was also clearly evident that he was not
serious in his cooperation Y/lth the local police. Information in
possession of this office was then thoroughly discussed with
Inspector Collins of the Detroit Police Dg
members working under his jurisdiction

r
CHBBMtThe

ndiana officers have been called off the investigation, by their

superiors at Indianapolis, and they have returned to that ppint..

**’’?*“
1
/ :--r/. -A/y- z
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It is my understanding that Mr. Ryan has been dis charged

A report was submitted by Special Agent in Charge

Larson, dated at Detroit, Michigan, March 28, 1954, entitled
JOHN HERBERT^DILLINGEE, with aliases. Identification Order #1217,
et al, National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, from which the following

is taken:

I

t, It appears from the information furnished by the local
police that a member of the Indiana State Police, Gene Ryan, is
alleged to have followed a woman from the Indiana State Penitentiary
to Detroit* At the Penitentiary this woman is alleged to have
visited Harry Copeland. She proceeded to^5 Windemere and was
seen to ply between th^ address and 531 /handler. Also it was
ascertained that Opali»ong alias BernicdwThompson, a sweetheart
of Russell Clark and wno was arrested with him at Tucson, Arizona
on January 25, 1954 was also in Detroit living at the above
addresses.

"Opon discussing the matter further with members of the
Police Department in Detroit and Troopers Ryan and Armstrong of the
Indiana State Police, we were unable to make much headway, it ap-
pearing that the Indiana officers were - attempting to confuse matters
considerably and it was quite apparent that Ryan especially, did no£
relish having this Division^g^cure information concerning the womeiT

"

in Detroit. However, iyw£s later learned that this man Ryan had
also not furnished thE^Petroit Police Department, who were working
with him, the proper information and from the files of record in'

this office we were able to furnish the police here certain desired
information. It was very evident that Inspector Collins was much
displeased over the conduct of Trooper Ryan in Detroit and it was
finally concluded that the Agents of this office would work with
the Detroit Police in covering the two above addresses. From the
information furnished by Ryan it was assumed that the woman who
led been followed from the Indiana State Penitentiary to Detroit was
&elyn°Frechette alias^ Ann“Martin alias sparks. v However, we were
subsequently able to“show that this woman was not the above named
individual through photographs obtained from Chicago and Los Angeles,
iht the day that this office took over the surveillance of the two
nhove addresses in conjunction with the Police Department, Troopers
Ifr-an and Armstrong who had been in Detroit for several days, were
withdrawn and returned to Indianapolis. Ryan subsequently communicated .

with Inspector Collins apoloH ^wg Mb a ctions in Detroit and.
acvised that he had been indefinitely suspended. H

Respectfully,
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR*

I called Mr. Clegg at St. Paul relative to th
the Dillinger case and he advised that he had received th
information from Ur. Rorer:

>liclty in
following

Two newspaper men representing tnerwisconsin News, of Milwaukee,
arrived in the vicinity of the shooting oh the morning after the shooting.
One of them was a camera man by the name of AJ^ Mah^berg and the other was
a reporter of the same paper, by the name of A. S^vAslekson. Upon their
arrival they employed one Herbert M .A Peter, dpperfcer

f
Wisconsin, to drive

them around while they made their observations.' Peter drove them around
for two days. They tried to get photographs of the automobile belonging to
Dillinger in which the baggage was piled and the Agents refused to let them
take the photograph because of the fact that they did not want to advertise
the fact that they were transporting that car through the country from
Rhinelander to Chicago. About noon the second day they made plans to go
to Eagle River, Wisconsin, at the Sheriff* s office in order to obtain
photographs of the three girls who are being teld there in jail. They went
to the railroad station and therp were three or four men present. One of
the reporters said (lYou all mat feel pretty bad about not being let in
by the Federal Officers pryjbfiis raid. Why don't you get up a petition"

•

Mr. Lewis A2HSomeone remarked that ostmaster. >Gehr, had indicated that
he would write a story fop the/Milwaukee Journal, a rival paper to the

These newspaperWisconsin News. These newspaper men got Peter-' to
the Postmaster and they drew up a rough draft of
to have been drawn up by Aslekson, the reporter.
Postmaster who took charge. The Postmaster made a

them over to see
etition. It was believed
turned it over to the

remark that he would like

Oj

CA

to get some names on the petition before the newspaper men left. That
night there was a regular meeting of the^Mercer Lakeland Association,
the purpose, of which is to boost the county resorts. This association
meets every two weeks and they had a regular meeting scheduled for April 24.

The petition was presented that night and the association voted to circulate v
the petition. Mr. Peter stated he was very sorry he had anything to do
with it. The Postmaster has admitted that the newspaper men started the
petition but he feels now that it should be left where it is in the store
until some action is taken to find out why the local sharpshooters were not
let in on the case; these men are deer hunters and are supposed to be expert
marksmen. The Postmaster's story that he was pinning to
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Milwaukee Journal had to do with the blocking off of two or three bridges
and putting some expert marksmen on these bridges, which would have
prevented .their get-away if they made their escape and the Postmaster
wants to find out why the local individuals were not called in on the
case.

EdtSergeant, the constable at Mercer, Wisconsin, was somewhat
peeved because he, as an official, was not invited to participate in
the raid so he agreed to circularize the petition, although instead of
being circularized it is being left on the counter of the store.

Last night an individual by the name of TonyIkichard, of
Mercer, was in Villas County, Wisconsin, at the Northern Lights Hotel
where Mr. Borer is stopping. The operator of that hotel is a Deputy
Sheriff and Tory Richard inquired as to whether the Deputy Sheriff was
getting up a petition at Northern Lights. The Deputy Sheriff, Henry
Kuhnert, stated that they did not plan to get up a petition in that
particular section; that thqy thought that the investigation was being
made and there was no occasion to get up a petition.

Mr. Clegg advised that Mr. Borer 1 b now proceeding to the
other three points and will inquire about the petitions there; that
Mr. Borer stated he had been informed, but it had not been confirmed,
that the petition in Ironwood was being prepared by a newspaper in
that town. Mr. Clegg will advise the Division as soon as he hears from
Mr. Borer.

Bespectfully,
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April 26, 1934
MR. RORER...

Director
Division of Investigation
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. RE: JOHN DILLINGER, with aliases,

FUGITIVE, I.0.#1217, et *1
NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT
OBTSTHUCTKEI OF JUSTICE

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a statement which I have
obtained from Special Agent Reinecke in connection with
his activities, and the activities of other Agents at
Saulte Ste. Marie April 19, 1934, whence Agents from
this office had proceeded to conduct inquiries relative to

the Dillinger matter. The statement is self-explanatory.

Very truly yours.

JJW :FB
26-5685

M.H .PURVIS
Special Agent in Charge

\2>
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Chicago, Illinois
April £6, 1934

During the early afternoon of April 19, 1934, I was
Instructed by Special Agent In Charge Melvin H. Purvis of the Chicago
office of the Division of Investigation, United States Department of
Justice, to proceed by airplane to Sanlt Salnte Marie, Michigan with
Special Agents A* £• Lockeman, R* D. Brown, M. C. Falkner and J*
H. Rice, for the purpose of investigating information received from
Sheriff J. W. Welch of that city that J6hn*Dlllinger and John

^Hamilton were seen at the home of Mtb, Isaoc Steve at Sahlt Salnte
Marie, Michigan on Tuesday evening, April 17, 1934* Mr. Purvis
instructed me to take complete charge of the men and the investigation
and to contact Sheriff Welch and hi a deputy, both of whan were familiar
with the information and the background.

We arrived at Sault Salnte Marie, Michigan about 9:30 Ad(«
Friday, April 20, 1934, and Immediately want into a conference with S
Sheriff Welch and his deputy, Mr. McKee. Sheriff Welch gave ns the
source of his information and called in the informant who vent over
the matter with us. This informant stated that he would possibly
secure additional information by about 6:30 P.M. of that day end
it was decided to make no raid on the premises of Mrs* Isacc Steve
until the informant endeavored to secure additional information.

In the meantime, the Special Agents accompanying me, and
myself, conducted certain dlacredt investigation in and about Sault
Salnte Marie, as well as observed Mrs. Isacc Steve’s premises, all
with the view of subsequently raiding them.

During the afternoon of April 20, 1934, while I was Bitting
in the private office of Sheriff Welch, the Sheriff came in and advised
me that there was aJMichlgan State Trooper in his outer office and
wondered if I desired to see him for any reason and I replied in the
negative* It was not my impression that the State Trooper knew of our
presence in Sault Salnte Marie or of the Information Sheriff Welch
had given us relative to the possible presence of John Dilllnger and
John Hamilton In Sault Salnte Marie a few days previous* Neither did
I gather the impression that the State Trooper had asked to see me
or any of the Agents or had offered any assistance or cooperation.

At that time it had been determined to a reasonable extent
that Hamilton and Dilllnger and a woman had probably been in Sault
Salnte Marie a few days before but that they were not there at that

time, and that in view of this, any raid on the premises could be
satisfactorily made with the five Agents, the Sheriff and his two
deputies. It was not my desire that the information we had get into

too many hands prior to the raid in view of the danger of a "leak*1
*
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About 7:00 P.M. on April 20, 1934 we raided the premises of
Mrs. Isaec Steve and determined that Dlllinger, Hamilton and Pat
Cherrington had been there for about two hours on the evening of
Tuesday, April 17, 1934.

Saturday, April 21, 1934,
Shortly after noon/while 1 was again In Sheriff Velch’s

private offloe, he came in and stated that a State Trooper was In
his outer office and wondered If I desired to talk with hlnu I
told the Sheriff that it would probably be advisable and Important
that the State Trooper, working in and about Sault Salute Marie,
be advised of the presence of Hamilton, Dlllinger and PatJjCherrington
in that city a few days beffbre, in order that he might be ’on the
alert for their possible return. The sheriff then called in this
State Trooper whose name I do not recall and I visited with him at
length, giving the information which had been disclosed as a resalt
of the raid. I exhibited to him a photograph of Pat Cherrlngton.
Photographs of Dlllinger and Hamilton were not shown to him as he
stated he was familiar with them. This State Trooper seemed very
much interested in the Information I supplied him and agreed to
cooperate to the limit in being an the alert in and about Sault
Salnte Marie for the possible return of these individuals. I
thanked him for hls offer of cooperation and assistance. After
visiting with this State Trooper approximately 20 minutes, I was
called away on another matter and have not seen him or any other
Michigan State Trooper since.
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May 21, 1934.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. COWL]

For your information I have reviewed the reports
submitted ty the various offices of th^liichigan ate. Police,

concerning the investigation conduc^ea ty the Division at
teault Sainte Marie, Michigan ai^fef>ider Lake, Wisconsin to
cause the apprehension of JohrwmJLlinger and I am setting
forth hereunder the particularJaccusations against Division
agents appearing in each of these statements as compared with
the information appearing in the Division file.

Briefly, on April 19, 1934, the Detroit Office
telephoned the Chicago Office that information had been re-
ceived from Sheriff D. W. Welsh, Sault Sainte Marie, Michi-
gan, to the effect that Subjects Hamilton and Dillinger had
been seen in Sault Sainte Marie. Special Agent J. J. Waters
of the Chicago Office immediately communicated by telephone
with Sheriff Welsh at Sault Sainte Marie, Ao advised in sub-
stance that he had receive information which lead him to be-
lieve that JohnJ>illinger and JohnJHamilton had visited
Hamilton's sister, Mrs. Isaac^pteve, at Sault Sainte Marie
on the night of April 17, 1934 and that there was a possi-
bility that they were there at that time. Special Agent in
Charge Purvis immediately instructed Special Agents H. H.
Reinecke, A. E. Lockerman, R. D. Brown, M. C. Faulkner and

J. H. Rice to proceed by airplane to Sault Sainte Marie and
further instructed Agent Reinecke to take complete charge of
the men and the investigation and to contact Sheriff Welsh
and his deputy upon their arrival. These agents arrived at

Z
Sainte Marie about 9:30 A. M., Friday, April 20, 1934*

There is attached a ^statement of Special Agent
eke dated at Chicago, Illinois, April 26, 1934, which

explains his contact with the Michigan State Police at Sault
Sainte Marie. T"

ctf L? AN*
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(1) The report of Sergeant Fred Keune, Michigan
State Police, reflects that he and Sheriff John Turnbull ar-
rived at the Sheriff's office in Sault Salnte Marie about
4:00 P. M. on April 20th and upon entering, knocked upon the
door of the Sheriff's private office, advised the occupants
therein of his identity and inquired whether they were busy.
Sergeant Keune received an affirmative reply. Shortly there-
after he observfeJ^eriffiWelsh and the agents leaving through
the "family enhance" and \irive away in a car. At 5:30 P. M.
he saw Sheriff Welsh, who asked him where he would be later
that evening. He again saw Sheriff Welsh about 7:00 P. U.
that evening and the Sheriff stated, "Gee, I feel mean about
this, Fred." Sergeant Keune and Sheriff Turnbull then re-
mained at the office of Sheriff Welsh, visiting a short time,
when Sergeant Keune noticed all the Federal agents, the Sheriff
and his deputies leave by the "family entrance". According
to Sergeant Keune, on April 25th and 26th Sheriff Welsh advised
him that he and his deputy, Jack McKee, both tried to get
Keune in on the Dillinger case, but the "Federal men" would
not consider it at all.

Agent Relnecke's statement is self-explanatory con-
cerning this accusation.

(2) Trooper Jack^Miller, Michigan State Police,
states that on Saturday, April 21, he was in Sheriff Welsh's
office, at which time the Sheriff stated that he "felt ter-
ribly about Sergeant Keune and Sheriff Turnbull and the way
things happened at the office on the night before, but that
he had tried to get them in on the raid, but couldn't do it."
Following this conversation. Sheriff Welsh introduced Trooper
Miller to Agent Brown and Agent Heinecke, who at that time
advised him of what had taken place and cautioned him against
any publicity. Trooper Miller then left and after arriving
at his Post Headquarters, advised Sergeant Keune of the in-
formation which he had received from Agent Relnecke. (It
should be noted that Agent Relnecke furnished Trooper Miller
this information shortly after noon on April 21st and Trooper
Miller passed it on to Sergeant Keune later that evening.)

Trooper Miller further stated that on April 22, 1934 after
he had received some Information concerning the Dillinger
case he contacted Sheriff Welsh, who suggested that he advise

the agents of it. At this time Miller met Agents Rice and
Lockeraan and furnished them this information.
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Agent Reinecke's statement is self-explanatory in this
connection and in the report of Special Agent If. W. Peterson
dated at Chicago, Illinois, May 9* 1934, there is incorporated
a memorandum submitted by Agent Lockerman which reflects that
Trooper Miller furnished information to him concerning this
case on April 22.

(3) Lieutenant 0. E. Demaray in his report dated at
Marquette, Michigan, April 26, 1934 > states in part as follows:
"April 22nd I called Sergeant ?red M. Kerne to find out what
the developments were and he informed me he had heard nothing
more from the Soo, but said he would call right away. A short
time later, I talked with him again and he stated he could get
no further information. By this time I had heard indirectly
that Hamilton's sister's home had been raided and she had been
arrested. I then tried to get some information regarding cars
they were driving and the direction they might be travelling.
Sergeant Keune informed me he was unable to get any information.
I got practical ly all ny information through our local newspaper
reported and what I read in the Milwaukee Journal."

As noted from the foregoing reports of Troopers Miller
and Keune, this is in error inasmuch as their reports reflect
that Agent Heineeke had furnished them the information in the
possession of the Division concerning the investigation at
Sault Sainte Marie on the afternoon of April 21, 1934*

(4) The following comments are taken from the report
submitted ty Trooper N. H.'AModders: "We then started for the
state line near Winegar, a Bhort distance from Winegar, we met
Under-sheriff Drew from Bessemer, Gogebic County. He said that
there was no use of going any further as the Federal men had
left the gang get away again, and that he was unable to get ary
information from them, in other words they would not tell him
anything."

» It appears that some of the trooperB then proceeded
to ‘Little Bohemia where they interviewed Etoil Wanatka and
Frafnk jTraube and George jBazso. The latter two were employed
by Wanatka at the resort. According to Trooper Modders, Bazso
stated that "about 8:30 or 9:00 P. M. Sunday, the constable
and two CCC boys were leaving the place and he went outside
with them. They got into their car and started to drive away
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&6 they did the Federal men called for them to "Halt0
. Bazso

said that he called to the Federal men not to shoot as they
were three of their customers and he said that they did not
pay any attention to him and shot anyway. At that time three
of the Dillinger gang were in a cottage about fifty feet from
the lodge, when the shooting started they left, the other two
were upstairs in the lodge. They jumped out of an upstairs
window and left. Bazso stated that the gangsters did not fire
a shot at the lodge; that all the shooting there was done by
the Federal men."

The Division file reflects that immediately following
the shooting at Little Bohemia and as fast as information could
be dispatched every Sheriff* s office and Police Department in
that section of the country was called and furnished a descrip-
tion of the cars in which the Subjects had made their escape.
It would appear from the reports that the officers were more
interested in ascertaining the details of what had already
taken place than they were in taking appropriate action to
check the Subjects in their getaway. Of course, if the Divi-
sion agents had taken enough time ty telephone to go into detail
as to what had happened, they would have been unable to immedi-
ately advise everyone in that section and it would also have
delayed the officers in making preparation to cover the highways

With reference to the statement of Bazso that he
instructed the Federal agents not to shoot the men, as they
were their customers, it may be stated that a signed statement
has been taken from Bazso in which he states that he heard
the commands of the agents to halt; however, that the CCC boys
did not stop, whereupon they were fired on. He did not make
a statement to the effect that he told the Federal men not to
shoot the CCC boys. The alleged statement of Bazso to the
effect that the Federal men did all of the shooting is, of
course, not true as the agents were fired upon by the occupants
of the cottage andyfileo the men on the roof of the lodge.

Troopdr Hodders states that on April 24th he called
Special Agen^Rollins at the Northern Hotel In Mercer, Wisconsin
and told him about a certain car which had been found and
asked him if there were any new developments in the case; that
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Agent Rollins stated that they had not heard from Washington.

The Division does not have an agent by the name of
Rollins and I have been unable to ascertain the particular agent
to which the Trooper talked.

On April 25, 1934 Special Agent in Charge Purvis
telephonically advised you that when Agent Relnecke was leaving
Chicago to make the investigation at Sault Sainte Marie, he
was advised that if any assistance from law enforcement officalls
other than the Sheriff and his deputies, who were already aware
of the information, was needed. Agent Reinecke should contact
Mr. Purvis before soliciting assistance of other officers.

It would appear from the report submitted by the
Michigan State Police that they have received information which
they Investigated before submitting it to the Division.

Respectfully,

T. N. Stapleton
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BE: JOHN HERBERT DILLINGER,

1.0. #1217
JCHlPHAMILTON with alien,
1

.0.

#1220. .

HCMER^AN%ETER with alias

1.0.

#1222, et al
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act
Obstruction of Justice

Dear Sir:

In connection with investigation by Special Agents of this
office at Saulte Ste. Marie recently, based on information that
John Dillinger, John Hamilton and Pat Sherrington, had been at the
home of Mrs. IsaaciSteve, a sister of tTohn Hamilton, this is to advise
that upon receipt if this information, I directed five Special Agents
to proceed to Saulte Ste. Marie, Including Special Agent H.H.Relnecke,
who was placed in complete charge of the investigation by me.

The agents accompanying Mr. Beinecke were B.D.Brown,
A.E.Lockerman, M.C.Faulkner and J.H.RLce.

. These agents arrived in Saulte Ste. Marie about 9:30 A.M.
Friday, April 20, 1934, and immediately proceeded to the office of
Sheriff J.W.Welch, who had supplied the original information. A
lengthy conference was had with Sheriff Welch, and numerous outside
inquiries were made, and the premises of Mrs. Isaac Steve observed,
all with a view of ultimately raiding the premises to determine if any
of the fugitives involved were hiding out there.

Following the various inquiries and the observing of the
premises, as above stated, the agents again met in Sheriff Welch*s
office for discussion of the results of their inquiries, and of plans
for further investigation or raiding.
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blD The Sheriff's infomant came in early in
the afternoon and advised that his iffr^e^ectea to secure additional
information as to the possible presence of Dillinger and Hamilton
that afternoon, and that he would be able to secure any further
information she might have come in contact with, about 6:90 that
evening. As a result it was decided to p^^^f^^n^nossible raiding
of the premises of Mrs. Isaac Steve until^^^^^^H' reported any
further information his wife was able to se^^^^^heving been
determined in the meanstime to a reasonable degree of certainty that
Dillinger and Hamilton were probably not on or about the premises

Steve

•

During the afternoon while Agents Reinecke and Brown were
in ^fce Sheriff's private office, the sheriff came in and advised that

Michigan State trooper was .in his outer office and wondered if
Reinecke had anything he desired to take up with him at that

time. Agent Reinecke advised the sheriff that at^that particular
moment there was nothing that it was necessary to aee the State
trooper about, it not being the impression of Agent Reinecke that
the Michigan State trooper was aware of the presence of the agents
or had offered any assistance or services, or had even asked to see

the agents.

In the afternoon of April 21,1904, following the raid
on the premises of Mrs* Isaac Steve by the five agents. Sheriff
Velch and his two deputies, which constituted a sufficient number
of men in vew of the lnfoxmation "that the fugitives were no longer
on the premises, while Agent Reinecke and one or two of the other
agents were in Sheriff Welch's office preparing to return to Chicago,
the sheriff again came in and advised that a Michigan State trooper
was then in his office and asked Agent Reinecke if he desired to

speak with him. Agent Reinecke told the sheriff he thougit it would
be valuable for a State trooper working in that section of Michigan
to be advised of the presence of Dillinger and Hamilton, and Pat
Cherrington in Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan on Tuesday night, April 17,
1934, and that he be shown photographs of these 3 individuals.
Sheriff Welch then called in the State trooper, whose name is not
now remembered by any of the agents, and Agent Reinecke visited with
him, exhibiting to him a photograph of Pet Cherrington, the trooper

stating that he was familiar with the likeness of Dillinger and
Hamilton. This State trooper was also told that Dillinger, Hamilton
and Pat Cherrington, had been in Saulte Ste. Marie on the nlgit of

i
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April 17, 1934 and might possibly still be in the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan. The trooper said he would be glad to cooperate and
would be on the alert for any of these individuals, and Agent
Reinecke thanked him for his offer and assured him that it was
appreciated. The agents, Sheriff Welch and the trooper visited at
some length, following which Agent Reinecke was called out, and did
not see the trooper again.

/ This was the only contact Agent Reinecke, who was in charge
of the agents who proceeded to Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan, had with
anykochigan State Policeman, and it was the only offer of assistance
rp^elved from that organization, and as noted above this was after the
raid on the premises of Mrs. Isaac Steve.

Prior to the departure of Agent Reinecke to Saulte Ste.Marie,
Michigan, I instructed him that it would probably be unnecessary to

contact any other law enforcement officials other than the sheriff
and his deputies, who were aware of the information with reference to
Dllllnger and Hamilton's recent presence at that place, and that should
he need additional assistance in the conduct of any raid, he should
contact me by long distance telephone before taking any steps in
securing same.

Very truly yours,

M.H .PURVIS
Special Agent in ChargeHKR :FB
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR*

Agent Nicholson called from St. Paul and advised that the
three men who were picked up by the Police in Minnesota were/Big!Wally,

. who is supposed to be a Sioux Falls, South Dakota, bank robber; Sam
? Stone, supposed to be wanted for murder in Lincoln, Nebraska, and
Clarence|Walker; that they have not been able to ascertain as yet what
Clarence Walker is wanted for or what his connections are; that they
were picked up by the police on suspicion, they having a blanket in the
back of the car; that they have not been able as yet to establish any
connection between these men and the Dillinger case or the Barker-Karpis
gang* Agent Nicholson advised that they have not as yet questioned these
individuals but will do so as soon as possible; that the Minneapolis
Police Department will hold them as long as the Division desires*

Respectfully,
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lr» Clegg fro* ft#M this .

tte iUofmx who 1m been employed bj BawltabrNi 1« i ytntel frl«ad tf ^
0« 0# Ball* 1* U 4 young no ted has * vmj# high standing* Mr. Ctogf^*-^
stated ha had heard a pert «f the eanveraation between this attorney ted
Betel# QrMO| et teleh tine he lnfofbed her that he would net cover ojp n
evidence of crime* le bee preateted te lr« Clegg a formal ordcrfor the
6U teal Office te turn erer to one of hie eoeoclatee the #1145 teleh hag $$$•?'?*¥
beee taken fro* Beaale Ore#a* Kr» Clegg shooed the order to the Suited
Btatee Attorney, tee thought It best to comply* X directed te* Clegg te'.^^:fcy
tan the none? ever* She etterney le aleo making m formal request at the;'^i%£i
banks for the wooer to he turned over to hie associate* teo is under hond^ ?

rt-i

dr* Clegg stated that although they have no evidence# there is -

hilitj that this nancy poets from a eoaple of hanks that have been robbed# ^

X agreed with te* Clegg that It le ap to the bunks to Interpose an ebjse^j^^/^;^;

:

lion in this regard# «*»- - * X,A tir»-4 -^
rJ - »> ’j ?v^* -^,v' ?

•

Vith regard to the publicity teleh broke in Chicago last night te
the effect that Dll linger was near the Frechette voua when she mac taken
late eustodjgite* Clegg stated he did not believe this# bat to force tep.;;

£/*"'

Iseae# he wondered if It would be advisable to snbpoona the Individuals te J
*!4*:

teon she Bade the etatemtetj that thay are bolag charged In St* teal with [

and if she
this overt act

altted in Illinois will be further evidence of the general conspiracy, end:

if she nade that admission there it will be further evidence against her# ;-V

X agreed elth Hr. Clegg that this action should be taken* fie felt that a
She would vigorously deny this story then* X asked te* Clegg to endeavor he
ascertain the of the people to teon tho Frechette woman talked eo that g
they nay bi

conspiracy beeease conspiracy carries s heavier penalty#

the ntatanent that she was with Dillinger at that time# 1

'

-i-^ ;*!'7V V ’• ?* .> ' ’*.£. 7V #v£ : 7: .

te* Clegg etated ha learned fire* ihe doctor and the norse# as wall

as fro* the Green voeua, that Dilllngdr now le rather fat| test his hair In
I^ s^ui^s^ ngpw tenw ^#***^^ ••#* #***

dyed practically a blond chlffri that he mi^u 1S7 pounds at the present tine#

teleh is about twenty or thirty pounds above hte jioraal weight* X instructed

te* Clegg to give this infortetlcn to Agent* in Charge Conaelley# Larson and , b . r

Purvis* Kr* Clegg ^tatad that Xralyn Frechette is supposed to be te 2 >

j

fit* teal Friday# aad' the ^j^^ion has arisen as to wbether the Division ehonli

take auy precautions In 4&e utture of a guard* X suggested that the United

States Attorney should ihstmet the S&rshal to take extrordloay precaution* '<

However# Hr* Clegg stated that the Marshal** office is not properly equipped

with sachlna guns^ and X therefore authorised hie to use Agtets on guard duty*
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this is to sonflra telephonic oonvorsatloa of this ,

dats^hetweea spools! iful l. 7# Vtt«ri of U* Chisago Ofnao, sad ''t^' ;

the writer, et which tie* Agent fitcri advised that la the Balok 0aa^> ;^^^'
abandoned by OUllagar aad hie aseoeletes la Vieooaelm, .there was IbwadV^typ.-
a statewsat erepored an the etetloaen the iehaeoa Auto Tart ahd ‘v^vt^ ;

' vvS*? > /- a statewsat prepared m the etetloaery af the' Iehaeoa Auto Fart ski
'

Supply Cewpaay, lit -Ibtb ivaant, Ka*brills, fsonaaeas, dated April
--;v^ 1954, for repairs to e 1998 biask Balek oar vltb sire shoela, ladleatlet \V^v3pk
f'/'^'that work la the —mat af 148.90 had beea done by that aonpaay - straight-?^

aalna tee loft faadere, straightening left af the body, straightening
&&&>&'* ‘ !•••? tooot wheel aad replaeiat fsndar ll#ta«‘'.- :

^’ "

late this garaga, stating that
, they had jmet

•i
1-?

*

v that they were u a harry aad had' had ea aeoideat
-Hia the feeder* of the erawoblle belag deaaged, 1

. possible, aew feeders be piseed aa the automobile

^ J jrS^ -base .late thte caret* t statist that
,
they had Jmet ease frm Tieridaf

that they were as a harry'sod had had an aeoideat ad the road, ypsalttht .&•-
Ha the readere of the e*to*3bllo being daaagsd, They redoested. that. If; -

possible, aew feeders be piseed aa the autawobilo. them the work aooll
aot be done laoedletely, these people left ead rotwraed

.

at' iO.Oto ' A»k«

e

ifooa they left the aatoaoblle, ead whoa eae’ef the men aad the/wosma
;

ldrt^^'r;
V'

the ear aad west oat sa the sidewalk, lelfher of these persons ocwld W ;

Identified hy the eaployeee fta this carafe. Howewar, thsaa eaployoes, v
.there heisy fire ef than, positively identified the photograph of toaay
Carroll aa tho aaa who was la aad out of the garega et the time tho ra-
ps ire ears wads oa It, aad who is the wan appearing to bo tho osaer or
the oar.
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. . fit* alaa lata adyta* that Spatial jlpit 9* IjU ffrtdpp :: .

kai reoefctly Intarrlavad op mtnlplay, via la aTadaral rHaoatr" 1 \

y/£l
.

.
it RukTUlti t*axi*aa#* t past las llapailtioa af a Batiaaal KataP Tahialp -^.h\

'* Thaft mat iua ipiirt feu mrli| tba aoaraa at feat laTastisatiam^ i;.;^:^.:.
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;
felai raaaltad la fea vaaottrp tf appmUaUly fklrty*tkm antamailla*^
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.. fel ailai alaa vinltil la tia arratt at aoa tliartnriaa9 ..«U*# ipaartf ,
maa Salirarad Co tha Zatlaaa asfeorltiat oa a aiar*a at iaak rabWry9 aoi^

r '

Ul&c aoaflaad in a Statt laatitutlea at laadl*toat zadlaaa, it davolapad
feat a aaaaa aaaad rannOaefe bad baaa Hrlag with rMalay at PaahTllla^ ;t !

• Paaaaaaaa* Aaaartlas ta Yaa*lap9 thia aaaaa la iatlaatalp aatnaiatat alfe

^

. .
ttha 0illlastr* 1-ally plao alaima that XIhart Plat la am aaqmlataaaa^:^^

. at Plllinxar and la parfcap* a alaa* trlaai at bit, harlm* Mm ralaad

:vr
•

' ^ * 9U1W. *“•
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laraatlsatlam la fea llnlaika d iatrlat la. •wiaatiam^^^:--''’
;A': • wife thia autosob1la aaaa raraalad that Pina la villlac ta talk# mad if -p

C; Is la a aloaa ao^ualntaaoe at DUllafar, It alght ba paaalbla tiat ia iaa ^
'

aaaa Intonation that alfit ia of aaalataaaa la attaatlag kla appralsaaia^-v^;:^
S£ Vazaalay iallaraa tiat Tara Oooai llkavlaa poaatilp eomld fmrolfe aosa 9am{f^’i^r
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cV
- tarnation aa to tha aaaoalataa at Dilllasarf it aba. tara’praparlp approach# 'y;

.-'

farm Oaaai at fea poraaaat tin# la aartin* a'aaataaaa la tia. Vanam*® Priaon^;,^?'-

W'±i'S\ \ M xadlanapolia, tad lama#

:‘VV v -v-i:'

.'aV
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Aty.v

iforf a ioaa* kfrvr.->y" :
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?v*' V- j*?
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"-W'
•T;y-r>-^

it igatioa la fea Birmlnshaa d iatrlat la. Iwiairtlam^^^;.: ;>

^LVV:
J -^ V r* i .

1 - » >

OC iDirlaloa f.

OCtCiaoinnati (ft)

OCiSt Paul J. p. Hanson # Aeting
Special Agent in Charge*
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TCLBORAM
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PULL RATI

DAY LETTER}
|
DEFERRED

NIGHT
MESSAGE

NIGHT
LETTER UNION

ft. ft. WHIT*
MUIMKT

NCWCOMB CAALTON j. c. wiLutvn

Send ihefoUemtngoutage, tah^tathm tarom Lack hcoaf, nUch an katby agouti*

St Paul Minnesota
April £3 1934

E ' X CONROY
DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
0 S DEPARTMENT 07 JUSTICE
FEDERAL BLDG SUITS 1
KANSAS C1TT MISSOURI

Accra INFMN.

%^'fM

ap$
25}$34

n

JOHN DILLINOfiR WA ETAL FUGITIVE CHECK IMMEDIATELY OWNER AND IDENTITY THIS TEAMS

KANSAS LICENSE TWELVE TWO NINE EIGHTY REPORTED ON OLDSMOBILE COUPS .

Ml* I

Off* Bus* Oort* rata
Chg* Dir* of Investigation,
B03 P* 0.* Bldg*
Co Division — Co Chicago
DLNjHVS

CLEGG

..DiVlSiOU Or jKvCSTi(?AT!ON . \ ;

APR 25 i934 a.m.
j

U, S, OEF/NTAitfiT Of JUSTICE *

WESTERN UNION QIFT ORDERS ARE APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS





735 Philadelphia Saving Fund Bldgt|
Philadelphia, ihi
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^lnsTS'<

SpMtelA^mf l® Jfn*T<9

rtifikon ofJt»r«Ais»t!

rsm
I.’-!-:?!

^ *V

Dear Siri

toitivs; no .^0.7 ,

4

national rotor Vehicle

concerning what appeared \e be en apart*ant bduea eaf*. <KMw
vaa found la the poaeeaalo* of J*e*y Xvaljn Preohette*

kqr contained the trade jwrk of the Banding Hardame fray
poretlaa, Heading* P»«

t

;\v7.: * .;
.* C V;.^V-‘V^S: '•>>/’

2-v : f

^ ^
^ .... ^

J v/’ • ' In thle omneetlon 1 » tr»roittiiijt > .

^
: : a ee^fc oT the intefeated bffioaa a

•

i "the prepared hJT thi tritar covering telephonic v ,;

^^fViwiuirp’ with it offield! of4%ha ‘Beading. Bardi»«»~<fri^^

”&xv- v£l ^Xyona, Vice>^efdant *h§NN mrl^:

any Information over the telephone beoauao officials of the
l

' _*_». • 4L'. A.... A# A>mtl at* ai»* ailM Vmv #Ai4M
Information over the telephone haoduao officials of the

m*j follow the procedure ofieeulng the ftos

^l $]nA one customer in widely scattered aeotipne at Q»

; -.‘t!

eountii, elthough they 4b not mint this to be ganen

as thejf ere supposed to nake a different design f°t
tloular eueiomer* Upon ascertaining 4«finiUto

;
that; tte pW«ip|

*>*•

,^.S83£
r; ::>V; ‘rfV

'

r
OlViSIpN OF ir:VFST;GATICW

-;r

' APR £5 1934 A* M *

u, s. o-PAiraan- o* justice













Spatial Ac«t |a 0fear#e, 4
Division #f Itnati|tUa»
9.S»D^«rtMti af Jastleo,

1 i* Hi
,;r4 rip$Ji

^ 0***> ;M- t# .# / *' 0 1 ‘^ ^^

V .;]
;

reside* «A 48NMIm iTMM( Cbloe«e,IlUaoia* ?-

*. ''. It id rotesatad Vai jotf efflea ooadest snob lavaatf*\\^{?
^'•.^'••tioi'aa la sasaaary ta leasts tba raeldaaea 1AM0 SUIT1

1 the
X*! Collated vlfi a* fttaOT Ci&BtfJ- Xa that MftMitiiHL a talsi&oae

ldaa aft 4814 Maldse Ai

gr^^-^jiiaa »de toyoarefflee ftao

CASB3LU Xa V^t tflftiaftltai a telephone .aally^
advising ftbaft

ployed aft tba *£> OEAWX KOBT OSS $a Oblaago§ sad aft IWIImlWfM
-^J.VC'aaa requestad that pbe fta tapt mlar furvejlla&oa for ftfta porpaaa

fClSfdJBBOIX, aa^ attwftlaa ta eontaoft bte*
;

tllTtt. laftmtiaa ft$&t$teed la the rfporft referred to, HJli ftf
C ^^ '-qpMt^ tbaft ftha raaideate 'ft aiLtT >9 loestod aad a aloes eor^elilfte?*^,-

^oSrVi/SiV'ba’ eoadaoted la order ft# detentis# |f aba la ooaaeoted vitb

•4V tcftinr caribix, was iiti t^a omasa* «rro^^

'&£^'V£i£- -:V

ftftaft
.

fttea
b* 'pdrpaaa; .

before aad after tba eseape of DlUJHgiflU TOKMT GARHOLL tea vita mm
bon of tba BXtLXS&S aob la lfan]oafto» Minnesota, a l[ev days^ofter tfed334 A

aaaapa of DILLX)fG£S oa Baroh 31*1934, aft SUPul^rinBaatA* Tor this
reason * It appears tbaft tba looatica of OARRGLL ml&x% result la tba

location of tba remaining Mdbars of tbla gang* I

* "
r\ tjC

•
- jo- m

Varf truly yours*

0GB:1C
OG Diviel<

7arf truly yours,

H,H.CLK», IHSPSCTOL
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1Un ta lMloMd krnvitt oopj ef a latter
Altai at Chicago, Allbola, oa Karel U, 1S94 C aAAifwl
ta Ur. Ml Mrs* J. a* Pierpaat, fan* Hsate, ftlUu, ;

froa Barry lilt®a, 3BS4 SSeypole Arena, §r*mmMj Chiea§®»
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Xraaat M. lottli, ?roeetutin$ Attorney, Um. Cfcle* t
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ar Ur. Botlia lac retteetei that tie fact fee feaA
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It. Peal
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^ J

?; S«N bijtloto #$mok te* ••* ttreotrt fclp »Vttgt*«

Ife-^ K!L?lfiS

|f|
1t.iT«*»- co«t.ki. -wwssa;

aWSf-'^A '- 4*.* .#» fc* ”^la
**_SS?*

l?
SSS*mm1?n to

.
*h»

»f?fetusssSt^^ih^as'SS^ir*

^ ,: i Sth hU'^*»«a »P o®* ?*l!5fj.i .22* iMoufc tbai MC>«*

1-2 »4»««* “
*»»^r-2! ^*252*21^

“!!SSa who ted te#A teM ^ ^£rtrte* &**

jg^?SS8?iSW »^ftSS^«*-
040 * 1

^ “« ,o
' id ‘ i

• *nfl teii pri^r V



as follows:

' A.









jfcinaaice: Syliid : thrift*; sjfcfj*. S^ijH% '^c'^H'v* ’inA lit' Che^rihgton at pppeA ; at ha? £^n®? €^~rjpB/?

•

~/::3'-1K *,ehin« sun# igent Beiheeke further advised that a
ffirJIt

8

--vj
:- Wo ib-517244# bearing Tennessee license plates SOt 127-052, *M

_

; Diilinger and Hamilton at the home: of Hamilton**

tarred on that ooeealoa that
*_• * '«l««bW'

*

koAv *•'* Mffiin tutfiifibilt .bearing —

rUH .1fit refe*ne.ji% ‘

:

tha Austin state~ tttern# instthAW £tate ^treats t
Cnioag^ -A®*. .

•SJiSTm that ooeealoa

license plates. NO« 338 557# J
. o*/\a w«*>iTurfcan BouleTSX*. •>*'-V?V;r>Vv;

~ ~ _ 1 MA . *Vlfl-557 * It »B 8 a8Cer^ei nwn. vui- *

Chleego, Illlnoie, for a Tort oodan ^
; ,;, iieo teeuea to

ar'^617M4<
- it any tepteted that

loiter nsfier d^eof/

S:>t the Tort *>tor Coopaay and ia^e>lpped ^,»e^H <ailef •

/;
.

pany of Hsehrille* Teooeeee^i oa fc,.v intamoMla proteotire'

^aad Iaformetion Bureau that tin.#

Ooeipeny of-BaehTiUe,J»nB«eeea,
}•#».'. ^ uavtAti eho paid

invest igatlon’ai siiV&e/liaria failed to disclose ahy

::

:



m
&'3m

Ae*n% » litwi ft*,tbe crfftbw,
following info tmat ioai ;£<• ftatad $0*'U'WLlo; Cw

7fp‘at hi* statipnand roiupatofl^'hnTf ‘t£w jank“‘if7^
. filled# Die men mere dr1ring a fiord V*8 sedan which/|ffi 1084 IlllneM

license tags Ho# 338^55* , ends nee blackBaiek Coupee-bearing Caliv^;

. forala tags. One o/ the onentente of thi^jord sedan. wap posltik^jYV;
^"7%;" identifiedaa Dillingar and Ijpe ga^ollneftetion at^D^^i aaked-liii#

Y

.. Vr»b|f Me busineftJb eae bndwaa informad .that hi .‘tow ff^leaa^# v^^ey
V1 tfc .*&•» th*ie cadba , too ^eaja^ptHto Of ij£ich ^burmylly

7 oaclfrnV gun oaaea^Turtbar i^eat'^tioa ieflO pi^gr$a&^
.'" MPL^iit i subaequent report jrili provide aU tba datailp

£^2V:.gation aonaufttka at fi^uit fit*. IteyXf* f#Jf

•sr* >-^».
>< . ^

'
..

On April 21* 1934, 0 Federal complaint «aa filed a^iiatU:
lira* Iaaeo Steve at Sault Ste* Karle, charging hervlth harboring f 7Yr
fugitive frcarjortiee* :V^V*>r

> On April 81*1934, Ifr^&unoa^^ld djjT^hdi^iiopg^^ra^d
-%.’ :'

V ^SA Eraginc^* /Sommunloatad with 'Sj^eikT A&tsL'M ' ®l^g®
T* ' Ape he advleal that1 ha ffcnerlv resldM at SailVBtei^’feirle^nd #Ie^

fc.wtfv ^hr'ean if the opinion that^ort BradyrVa4d£io.
wiiiia^tOj^

$yl-}- X-* .twehty.: miles above sault sta, Marti, aoiil^ ba a gocd>lfwf^
.•:/ Bpedial Agent Lockerman w*a inatnoted teoonfar with the Shariffpv^

Sault Stae Maria aid ohook the ',pl*oo If.’it

fai'.la

Sm It* fete i ^fesriiijand jjdajj*5
!

ITU iliua^
be t good plaae Jb^aheoW^J

JV tided' by
,
jbv Summerfeld waa jorthy^pf oo^dg^tiffc^

.-vv^
:•^* fe;- ^/v...Invent igatioh iuu developed wt ^n Cherrin^n^eli^i

y it lBSE ielaoai £vemie# Chicago # .
lllinola, #i Ver b'usba Ira^d^lfc^

iaktfif • «rA .a nd..|lra>-

bava' rdsided at t a 7 gire^ addreie t^&atveHpL Ye
fioh of Yard ^erri^tos^i ^aaifj^fd)iiw^^..^ib^
tbougji ihere ta eome''^ueation aa4* ;

ttaV
s
»i^JdH

luater
i
fc^ agraral

h addreea fovWatva;

w
Fioh of ^fera Oherripgtb^ tEeee^ndli

i^Tard 'Chejprt.^t©:

tt ^^’-^5^.S'.'

7;" pn April 18* 1934* Spebiai igesta K* b./Oeadrick and'^*7^>
palkner conducted certain investigation at which time Vera Cherrington *

waa Interviewed at her residence address* 1332 Belmont Avenue, Chicago* :

The result of this investigation was incorporated In a memorandum prepared

by Special Agent M. C, Falkner under date of April 18, 1934, pertinent
portions of which are copied below:



-4 *o

* ngtbn Ch
tdjb^i^Xnd h

t Cherfrlfcgtoh married a
^ thlVPif Mil l girl About1 1 «

. ,
w vv.- ^.v

.
; *7.

I ;
*%?*% S ly xi- »

^TT.’v v‘v
.

:
-.

.

,' t
„ r *' »> -'-

'

.**• *

'

pherrington, ;;iho^es.idde Michigant thend
dress being unknown tejberjt 1£aV«ibf new'1

' had
‘ "*A“ - -*

to do with Put Cherrihgtoh fee months-
time Bat became very 1X1' add "faa4.t •trl^f o^ratloa iu^
local hospital, the address of which she does not know)
upon leaving this hospitali wfa^eh waa in ebput February _
liaroh,,lP34, pat Cfa^ingtdbA|me to itr.bomo at 1833 Belabnf-%
Avfenua/alid ramaineOhore for perere! jjifys , during

hero&ll$ was aV that iliaj !that .ahe «a* $akepfrc« 183fl

Avenue to the""railroad atatloh 1A Ahieagb ...

r0^i ’‘

.

belonging to and driven by her friend, toa panton, who ip as**

ployed by the Bartfenders and Beverage Dispehaers Union/ 1^ '.; ;V^ >

‘teat Washington Street, Chicago*..end. ifee^prlor to this occasion/:?*

- - * r ‘\-.^-

i - > „ ...

seen since, appeared at her door and asked her If ahe^fecalli
him proceeding to 1B3E Belmont Avenue with the little'girl of
pat Cherringtonf that ahe told the nan she did not recall

vfjgf. '^e **•*>». ®h4. the man then said that he iaa/vary.i|wioaa..^'8ai^^

0 ''?Ih ;touch with Bat^ind ’ wm^
$3£ - : Whereupon- . she toll; the .nian: she di d not know ' share

‘

iry*. vfcv\*- reached and ^eatiSned the nan ae to hla addreas and
’$LJZ£C T .

‘
r

. "hi

Vera further stated that ahe had in her poaaeaoion
*'

a suitcase and trunk belonging to pat
t
and which had been left

there some time ago* Upon being requested fay Agents, Vera
stated that aha did not object to Agents 1 checking the contents
of thietzunk end suitcase*





t a

belonging „ .

[ helao&V Arenne* dn4**e .wjdj

'ir'.-'V-;-
'eontenti ioapaoteA' H*0*k

^^f^/;.^y
:

.v
^ “* '

u

' shots and a pair of glaseeeand $©amera« -.:.It.

'“ found a “roll of fllifiF' dhlch

'

4sppfcrsto'tly “?rs^ beenusafi end ‘•WOff
.

roll »a» aitraeted and was brought to .the
^

office by
;

^tix«y.v
the ourp dee of . having the same develop#!- fliere oae nothing,

1 ‘ATenudi Ciffeapo; tj^t.kbout nine

tarawni'UbeaV So day*

a charge of intoxleationj thatflfcoe that time *• ***
:

^ * . J J kA^i 4a;>at«nisAii^ tA TBi Bill Q% v*'

o ! Jg&nZB quoB I^iwXMHK EWf *v t _ T Trv-T .

Avenue, who ia ablator of Vera Cherrlngton; ehd wto jt*W-ga...

before the present difficulty aroee lnregard to pat Cherrlngton

there had never been any reflection eaat upon any »»*« «

family} that they have been law abiding citizens and luve reside











Aeindieated la previous report* la this oaee, Laurence ^
r >"; ‘

v
" (Larry) Strang* room 38* fourth floor* 119 feet Ontario Stroot # Chi ca^tf* ££>^y;
Illinois* was brought to tha Chlobgo offioaifor questioning after ha

^ 4
: V

'
Jfrelyn Frechette at tha Austin State ^^Tavern* Anatlnend State

>.
Sttoat^aj^iSw^fe^s

t'^ ^ fflSloago, cTn da night or^iprll 9#.Tl93f«^h? pra^arra^aaant# ItV* hg ;•
.
fifo

Slaved th»t toseihly^in ixaiinatiqn of -do pemebnal effeotk of
(

I^iro«m^.;^

,.q% Strang vhloh bbre located In hll rooh at 110
sWkst ^ntarik

^?H^ ? Chl eago, might difcloeeinfomatloo- of value in affooting the location-

rdb* aafhlag •bT'tem'llth #
‘*^t34I‘‘^beiai'T^ohto *.‘Y; HftlAugbllfi^.^J^

’*•"'
Carter Baum end V* W, peterson vial ted the apartment of iAiry'Stre^,/.::-^;';

room 38- 119 Beet Ontario Street, Chicago/ lUinbiSr This is a mingle
(

am:,.woa aithout bath and ia altudted.ln.m .cheap rooming

*&" information aoald he developed at this place# X card addreaaa^ .HlAW^^^^
1-EtS »tr«n« by. M.f^hVJwaj.Kai' XSi-Stfr*2$&$Kk

HiV r-
1

"

ha«4 to' tranaport Kraljn Freehtit# to tjia>iUft Stat* TayM®,

gfeE*-' night *jf April S,'1»S4, aonbalaai IlUiwU lieaoaa

Wrl'l«aiC^pn« :*»,*>W** 87W,' fcihin«tO«i

!&&.£ ” to tta ~™i« *fvWll ll» 193i, ^
BpseltX Igebta Baua, MoUu^^^|^^f^ :

‘ petersonisaae a’ ttorbugh
1

ohaok ia, tha flolalty *f tha ihsenla Hotel, f'*Jz$g£g;fc.
whi<* ia ^ideated

‘

OT?
'tig it *i » rlaiaitf faiI* *• a&talt ?«l•• #•-.ir V
%s i«?ttii a yiatoitor'fal1* ** a&talftnl^* fe*M»

4

gftM*k
¥' £ ao/aara Jhard >w othar liLeae ahisyara

la V. jdaaeeeloh >*/ tha.
.

J“W*'

m.

K.*W la ?he jdaeeeaioh * tha

^ - r aai’d lleaaaa' jlatea* tha gara^e^located ati-.tha. foltoalng ad4raa4aa..aaj

'aaaKtMA'i but' tha'lieaiaa: olataatt,

,

'
"e845 FlfW. £««»•,?
ftAftR virth Avehum. Chicago!

'* ‘f
.
:
:\: -2825 Fifth Arema, Chicago! ' '

2652 Kadieon 6treet, Chicago]

2916 West Lake Street, Chicago;

£943 feat Lake Street, Chicago*
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. ‘i t-' ’ K ‘ i
,• .• 7 . *:

f’* :
i •. **&'<?' . .1- i..- 4- i c*! -•!' V-T *

. §

?J5f fihlcaW liliaole t«#b«® fcueSehd do#, brothw are

«5:0oLio«o ,ofct*iaed a’ Miinoo ;

an':
:

:

-"'*c3|V'"
'

nialntfd one ywftry^&l shy lat|^obtaw4 a ijodl.tl^ .M.Vift;
:

JjwiStfS&JSi%*f ^r«i»ti ABd' remain## to tbU iXaoii; *?<® W?Hl >»arg«CT '

-

<$fc£3&£*‘'>S#*ar of -

. ;
r— ^ aacie capacity Tor a TemT^ .aaxaeJ f taltlelw ^rgotiiJi

_ •*-. i

•

';. who live# In Oak Park, /iilinolwi v ; :• •
•

Fences behult* further state*;iJMW

.

.
Krelyn Fro^aitCt ewpa to 6er plaef aijiRSIB Halitoj

and efinjly, atity®di>ifhlfepr ‘o^iythatjA® MS* '(''W
iSri>-*' f jfl >; pi*Se Mste^p Ad food. |o*'H% 5;'^«W® fjfc |J|-
S^i.:j^::^:,. ;';

City and «a» a* ton® only afW
;.

'
?)/' Friday rioui fereh X op /£' aba laft bar >ona . •* .S?!*..®*5***8 :

]£&., :
/• V. ';*' 8treat at about #»00 PJt «n48treat at about §»00 >Jt ,anfi prpeaadajl

at ]Eto'seoa ®id Blwpk ^tr^®t• J
;®W eepdj^j;

v there. •.•Wp-oottaad ttla'.teo^aa jfej^a

y-

''^baf aha cant to ailcap Jimnediataly an po t' ^wji1

^

mo* ^ >^t time '^a.
4’*/A.'Z*-'&*iiCv-£‘ -^: _ »* ..a 4AhA<'UARiA Vtio'f t^A fuiii th&t Mil# IbaS lfift tno . i^;v..f:had not coma homo ftat htgkty. It &© :to«, tliat tad left |Af

evening before, her girl friend, Madge B&warde, was at bom© -

with Svelyn# Frances stated that upon Weeing that Evelyn waw '
.
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»n«

0

.'aSv. „ r ... . .. ... . ,._.

,BbV' 251-764 waaiesuedjfcb

I ..*. 1 -• JI - ."'- J^LS _ 4 M W—.

'
*L‘ L ---»« ^'_ '—

J

ISm
-r t- W». » -‘ BV jH1

-. - - • - - , t- . . . -
- ^ ... —*r*v -r

iJfc **d to.to ^booU«««P
W*. ***** °*
etated that Walter# left Joplin >1ess ^tha^'-'^.aoattLa egd* »6t^% W‘.
flalse ,

pklahoma , and ha %a 'supposed to bo ;iootlagging' >atwabn^SiBa 'urf
.Kansas pity at thepreeent ttooT

~ ' " ‘ •

W?::.
^ *. -

7^>.

.

,-v
•

"TUBPI* with aIlS«ea, X t O, 1*1® j .ft.;*!, .BUBS
.^*4* BEHffig 'i^m^SBSSmSt

naumo> tgicago
teined pertaining to tna result* 9f investigation conducted by Bpaelai;V^V-'v V:'

r

Agent H. D* Bray of the Kansas City offlea for the pirpoaa of..attempting o*&"

to ascertain the lo oat Ion of 7red and Arthur Barker at Neosho*’^iaeduri^-^^.;'.
. ...... N> .

TW report atatee;that Ceorge B. cehlarr St>ta. Bi^xvar PatrolMBf v
‘ |iiaedurl| .infbxmed; ^wiaX/.'Agaiit.'jBrAy;. that hf itd w^^'infoBnaU

rWskt^ff?4 •"^piioiMjLnitl 'gang oppratiog dt *>pJLU Anil Springfield^ majSdaiHL, j

eonf1dbntial ‘Infbrmant^Sergeant ^hlerJitaTw^ttt
*% leader y ^ gang &tJopU^ Mls|§uri*^nd thej^on

altdrhl^^^^^ -

fee day* .after ii\Brai&r kiiihpln^ |k«

^

where h# stopped afcT<| lead mine Xeoatad i%-..ttai|' .rlalalt^% .the '•po^ldctttlaj^^
•'•

r
-

infomant aooompe sl^ed Walter® pa that oooasIon and adrlaedthet "laita^if -v?^§^^'v
left ^im with. the Ah* !*•/! «4 n* Ana AmIp * *h1 nh m a fif o«nWi»i :i?»;r'

tn*t*ly
:*houe*

•t«. Jts* -

Kit.rv.

^i1

^ bfln^ Jjf4 nnA«A^a

y'^fp^d ^ .. . T . a . . ^
sdijpyiot. froflT the Tejfap Peu* tentlaryah*

.

uu»w.4** “*yw tv •n,yw * i»,a> «. ^

Coviter if #a;i0$l^$X\#ffj^e^
"dgent HaXX* spebiai*j^^ ^sfJta^tara\'iile.-:e^teii^^

^r^,|tata4^h0pht -or

that he thereafter esoaped bui was apprehendad althln a' year, tilter whl^ 'Jr^v-^v
ha was arrested on a bbarge of robbery ahfla artasd* . Walters was sen te.noed ^:.

r

;>;

to serve a tens of 99 years in the Texas Stats penitentiary* Die sentences
In question were not made under the name of Sylvester Welters, but it is
stated that he Is listed under that name, as well as Stanley Stewart, In

the Identification Unit of the Division*



cy.Y

~j ifc-Tr- sAStftg/-1tjr rvi;.»»« -V

4 ’•r ~ .

from ft proarouting attorney and lVeas thought
v
that thip letter a v„ ^

soma eignifieanee to the instant case, in.view of .
the faet thaVtha

outing attorney atatod that lira* jjH«rpaftt_h|kd boon at Columbus,

tiie "date previoua and that ihe would do almost anything to assist her f-V /yi.

son to escape. It was stated that lira* Bierpont was drivlng an luburn V’

•

sedan, bearing Indiana license plates HO* 195-665* 1

;

-fi . - ; >

•y^\ %$£•: ei ^-
;ir

SjE^nVestigatlph ftaa coi^udt^>y 0peoiai 'ige.pt. :*•

i:
• oalfeat the offi oa of Hilla Beporta, ladii *ohperaing^

T:* Hosiery Company, 538 South leila. Street, &icage* '..,.fhie-^

deteloped that the Heumode Hosiery Compepy < substantial ,fiam ;ka#i#|^s£
feiiook in excess of *100#000i^and that ?«i#^ ently riep.eetable Welneee'aen; of tiie'

-,v

' Special igent fflftcalfe interyiewed™HHPHB(PB|vJ4i«^Bf the Neumode Hoa 1 erjr ,-C.^p

rregular or subpiel ou a hoi&hfaXePtiohJof jj^jkii^-hayii^;^een^i^^

received by hi a firm, jje then conferred »i th his/secr^hryJrrCTa

ht wet
;
learned thdt thi/ only'•aiV-tec^ei^d‘4^,the .laetjra^

for ita employees and eustanere*; secretary produced the :,
.

unopened mail, among which wae found a letter froj^e^^, Ohio, dated,

ipril 12, 1*30 pji. This letter was opened by|^|BH» &n<* W2
.

fo
!
li
!?.

to contain the 'following infonnetion: ‘ r
V







'raren^mirw
•Sri

that1 thi occupation"
but deeeribsd him M bams fDoyv w yetre^v:

«g«, 5 feet ? inch«ej»l| iiijl ha^Ty aai* ';
.

r$l

4,^ I

occupation la
him u follows

t

stated that
to hlat

bat as eeaer

13*3ee young Tadlea 9 rented an apart
on March £8^L934^Bieir oedupat ions : -

sere unknown

ULl

y^.h-Ki

4*

meat on jrebruary. 9#

Ii* *.Si f ^;4' w/





» . «

^ * "Mr * foarlojiSatkAk^^^^
^^Jv^U^'and he advised that neither stern aar xornhouaei* .iirA^iviii^neither stern . Aar sornhoueeh ^r^i'T

hotel, .'.and that he has Ac> t ; peek
.

thism jfor, ‘ eOvIre'i ahftws *

••JIA '-^ief
further that he eae certain that the hotel van no^ :i& *•

for hoodlume* and doubted that there were Unjf
;

hoo4)titt
r
^^^

who were not than available^ I

V' - -^^imHfCheteaa Hotel*$£3#
;

Broad-, gggsf^.,
- i- hay# Chioaso^flllbelnterTieeed at an early date for the' purpibai ''

•eeertaining the present location of Sol' Stem and Ihi Korflhoni^T^'

r

'"

after ehich appropriate investigation ai 11 he conducted in order, ^

determine whether Bill!nger may be contacting these individuals, at
present tiaa»

/ ‘?>V*.'
v
-r;,V' ' vn April v* xvo*§ opeoiex Agenvin wnargo ru^rio

telephone call from Special Agent* Pjod of ./tiro 8U W^ :.^pe;-..^

••S^r
v '* Effect' thaija eomAn namejt Lettie Coj£4>eft J^Innefipolia Of the ^45 |^.aneV/ :^^r^:-

#A* Chieag^ '‘Speoial i|*at Jf *J. l^tcalf• ^rocedded to vthe Jjini.e ipttl.

!'^C^-‘-T-'^AirpoPi# at. which plarca he kit the plane from Minneapoliki; y'Thie

^

i*.0;£P
r

’ Arrived abont noon and Lottie Cox eae observed to arrive oh tlfte" plAj^i’|^^^^‘.
^fe:v :rr She was kept under aurveillanoe by Special Agent Metcalfe from the>V^^i:S^fe'f;A ;-‘She was kept under surveillanoeby Special Agent Metcalfe fro® ^e r,

< -^
airport ;

to the loop, ehere she sent 'to \thi Shaaciaan Hotel and

tii# 'after ehich 'aha pmoee^ed 'to eelk : tb various
'
p^scesyi^

iSr'^ap;4^trint af Chicago,
;
T^t|aer offorts to /^intain iuyvit-

aero d Iscontinned on inatruotione from' 'Special Agent ;ln

.

eho stated that investigation had bieh'madi at JBaneas City*'

failed to ^iaclojsa Any
SvPox had ' anyepnnco tlpn ; V$th .thdUhetant

S:'
:

.:<‘ : ;r;.; ? :

;on’ April' 1*, li'34/’ T. >. Sullivia, Springfield,* iliinoisV^
v ’*

called Special Agent in Charge Purvis advising that the First National

S Bank of Pane, Illinois, ehich is located forty-five miles SaBt of



M

si Ct- fluiliWn further protidod lnffcrmetioa to. tli# .off

r :: r^;; i 'i’r»V'«wrb*imt«ljr'XiBO dJt,on the »»rnln« of April 18*

i«3* floaoioi IgenW. f. Seere ^psswwioated by t
»i-

#£on
’ £°i**£1934»

spools *8°“' ** ** . . ... B*«iian ofthe Chlaag>pff 1

:?i;;?
•

..
•'••"•v."- approximately 1*50 AJt,oa the mornln* of Wrt>

ite^vo' i«»* s*^£^!?yL*iiri5e»^

f^X'i'Wi It * '^Md DM Ot tl^kol^^noo ^oa tioon'i^'aiilfo.irfS

#k$m ;,'la41aD^

i|6Q AJt* toaoyi spaoioi

lollco Department In Indianapolie he tod WV{^*2*ClXt too mon in .

-tha polico Station at Warsaw, Indiana, a » *!“t
?

;

ona of these persona had been positively Identified as , .

Di lllnger.



J^V? :• &&’'$& o^nmunibated by telephono^th ppriff5arlSy P^j^oa
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department had no machine guns, whereupon thaaa nan took three
ballet proof resta and two #38 oallbro rerollers, link#
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From 9 100 AJC. to 10*00 f«U# an Sunday abrnih&'& ....

1®34# Special Agenta B, J), Brom and M, 0. Falkaer covered the :J;
’

tgSfrZ i j :

lj*nieipal Airport in Chicago* Evelyn Freohetto was removed fcy plna#^'
Chicago t& St* Paul, jL-eaviag the' ghieggo airport at nisnmTlmfl^A*'

i - j,3° Subsequently* J&n April EB*i-X934 # <a telatype'meesage sad**&*’;*

} fjaivef **« ik* SttPaul off ice advising that Evelyn ]fre$hetta had

Ae indicated in the body of this report* pat Cherrington
®ith John Hemilton ln Sault Ste« Marie* Michigan* on the ni#t ief ^

' ilprlll?* 1934* It eppeara that the, location of Pat Cherrington aay W

x£\\ ^Michigan* Mich ip the .address' of £agr Ghepri ngtonj is ^ ;con&di^^
'appropriate investigation for the purpose of locetijjc^Jat Che^riagton

JHS CIHOINHm Division OTICS, SV 'eoXt^t>ua^'
:
'<lhiM^'^«’

oonfliwt jUvMtigetlpn of

fioed, Allen Addition, which la the address of ..Blit Sherrington*.

TEE CHICAGO DIVISION OFFICE* at Chicago* Illinois, iill
r\?

conduct similar investigation for the purpose of locating pat Cherrington
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&tatr IfouHP of Correction and Sranri} Prison

flarqurtlr, flir^lgsn

April, 26, 1934.

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

> H

-U
..

°)
- r

$ <4

Dear Sir:

This morning I received & note from one of ny
inmates, telling me that he could be of some help in catching
the Dillinger gang!

I had & talk with him and did not get any definite
information hut during the conversation he mentioned 1922 West
Adams Street, jCh^oagor' ks a place where some of the gang might
hang out. \s

Thl^tfnmate was committed from St .Joseph, Michigan
and told me he was very well acquainted in Chicago area. He
seems perfectly sane and as a result, I am passing this informa-
tion on to you for what it is worth.

Very truly yours.

Jf. Q.
lm H. Doell,

Warden.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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April 26, 1KJ&R281934-

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U.S.Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

EE: JOHN HERBERT DILLINGER with
aliases FOG ITIVE 1 •0 •121

7

et el - HAT’L MOTOR VEHICLE
THEFT ACT; OBSTRUCTION OF JOSTICE

There are forwarded herewith six photographs of GEORGE "BABY FACE"
QNELSON, three of which are photographs of Nelson with hat and overcoat,
and three in which he is shown dressed in a suit and without a hat.

These photographs are being forwarded to the Division in view
of the fact that it may be deaned advisable to furnish each field
office in the Division with copies of same.

There are also forwarded, herewith, to the St.Paul, Detroit and
Cincinnati offices with copies of this letter, ten photographs each

of the two poses of Nelson as described above.

V7ZP:Jt.E

Very truly yours,

P77. /V.
M. E. PURVIS,

Special Agent in Charge.







LESTER H. GILLIS «H»r
GEORGE (BiBT F1CE) NELSOH

'^SW*** >, k :
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DILLINGER NMVTA FATHER /1C0UGHLAN WHOSE CARD WAS FOUND IN EFFECTS OFJv

• .

SUBJECTS AFTER RAID NEAR RHINELANDER POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED PHOTOGRAPH

OF WOMAN GIVING NAME OF MRS JOSEPH j|pIARR ALIAS MARIAN VIRGINI A^MARR

AS THE WIFE OF BABY FACE NELSON . NELSON AND HIS WIFE WERE KNOWN

TO FATHER COUGHLANt AS MR AND MRS JIM'WILLIAMS LAST SUMMER AND MET#;-’
/»t!T t

HIM THROUGH THE TOUHYS. MRS NELSON ALIAS MARR IS ONE OF THREE NOV;'''
*

IN CUSTODY IN WISCONSIN

VXXT PURVIS
.
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Hie FirstNational Bank
UTABUSHfD IBSI

CAPITAL. •100.000 BURPLU6 *100.000
a. D. LA MAR. RmcaidCWT

W. A PARRAR Vick P»*A.
C. W. SOTELER. Vice Rut
e u uacptoumT. c*t»i«

A. P. DROOSETH. A««t CAtMin
A. C MRAZ. AtlltTANT CfMIBI
O C FLAATA. AttT CAtNin

Brainefld.Minn.,

fi'i f-s*
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r.- »
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APR 23IS34

April 26, 1934.

Divi si on of Investigation*
V. S. Department of Justice*

'

John Edgar Hoover, Director*
faenington, D. C*

Dear Sin

On October 23rd, 1933, the First national Bank tf^rainerd
was held up and robbed by George BBaby F&C6*AVelson and some of his
associates. At that time they took along with them my gun which
was an official Police Model Colt 38 Special with a 4 inch barrel,
Factory number 553517. This gun may be recovered by some of your
agents in the future* if not already. If so, I would like to have
this gun back.

Thanking you for any information regarding this gun If it

should be recovered, I am

Yours vepy truly,

.Y.tT Titus.
Bank Guard.

ret/eb
Copy to Special Agent, St. Paul,

203 Post Office Bldg.,

KECORI>rci>
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Ur. Nath|m
Mr* Tolson
Mr. Edwards
.Unit Two
.Unit Four

Files Section
Pereoimdf^iles Section

Equipment Section
Z^^hief Clerk's Office

.Unit Five
Identification Unit
Statistical Section
Technical Laboratory

.Mr. Baughman

.Mr. Cowley

.Mr. Little
Mr. Lowdon
Mr. Newby
.Mr. Smith
Mr. Stapleton
_Miss Gandy
Miss Finnell

.Washington Field Office

.Stenographic Pool

.Secretary
Correct
Re-write
Re-date
See Me

Send file.
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1900 Beakera Building
Chicago Illinois
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Special Agent J.A.iMrphX baa conducted lnYeatlgetion as indicated -VX;
belo», aLiah raflacts that fee Infer*? tion furalabed hr tfcess girls

' - Ba»« ^joia»r'iar<taUi ^tteVito*

^ i S illlrfai a o^. Aprll Hi lm B «M i|h nlrriefl to- ’i&tom Anckdferfl^ .-; *^Illinois o», April a*d «pb nlrriefl to IHtodonb aac

Chti**S 1«*. 4CW
fev fiotpltal, ChlMgo, (m'hu« W to April U, l«4.v ‘A **>«&
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^ v£«l:Spath PiChican KL*d*, Chlcagtetated that a tfcora
?Sia records^ failed vto refial that Ro#&Aac\o*

earob ip^

te floae Hhetn Xtiite Cad Ralph Cantrell $ this Application has opt
been returned, which indloatea that theaa persons hare not been
married* lamination of the affidavit of these a»eeoaa *4ndiea t«i
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Btfriaum of ,3ttfrestimation

jPfyprfmftrt of

P. 0. Box 615,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

MR. TOLSON—
,
MR. CLEGQ -J
^R. COWLEY A*?1

MR. EDWARDS-
MR. EGAN •

MR. QUINN

MR. LESTER

CHIEF CLEHK—
MR. RORER

>0. - 2.

G-^v Division of Investigation,
a U. S. Department of Justlo

OOPfES

aamS'
' “•»«" « *®™*™

* APB 28 1934 A.H.

Director, INDBXHD Spo^j^TJCE
Division of Investigation, _ A(%oi,

^ / ^‘aLP; ^
vU. S. Department of Justice, JIM % - PnF
Washington, D. C. y W7*

Dear Sir: Be: JOHN DILLINGBR, with aliases,
I. 0. 1217, at al. IMu
HARBORING FUG. FROM JUSTICE.
St. Paul file So. 26-2434.

. At approximately 2:00 p.m. , Sunday, April 22, 1934, I „
received a telephone call from Special Agent In Charge Purvis of |I/

the Chicago office requesting that Mr. Rorer, Mr. Eanni , and myself,
with all available agents and equipment, proceed Immediately by
chartered plane or otherwise to Rhinelander, Wisconsin, as
definite information had been received relative to the location
of Dilllnger, and that the Director had Instructed that ve arrive
at Rhinelander where we would meet Mr. Purvis at the airport. A
plane was chartered at a cost of 35f per mile; and as aoon as a
pilot could be reached, ve took off from St. Paul with the follow-
ing group In addition to myself: Inspector W. A. Rorer and
Special Agents John S. Brennan, S. W. Hardy, and 6. T. Melvin.
Mr. Hannl gathered together the equipment, and such portion of
It as could be carried by airplane was carried In that manner;
and gas gun equipment, which was not acceptable for transportation
by airplane, and other portions of the equipment were carried by
automobile by Special Agent in Charge Hannl, who was accompanied
by Special Agents 0. G. Hall, G. F. Hurley, and T. J. Dodd.

The preparation for the trip was made hurriedly as the //

urgency was not definitely known except that Mr. Purvis stated it II

was necessary to get to Rhinelander as soon as possible. V

The St. Paul plane was the first to arrive on the scene,

and we were greeted by three individuals In two automobiles, one
of whom introduced himself as a Mr.jLaPorte who asked whether I

was looking for a man with a white Handkerchief around his neck.

Not having heard of thia means of Identification before, I informed
him that I was; whereupon he introduced me to a Mr.\7oss. Mr. Toss
stated that his daughter, Mrs. Wenetka (?) was married to an individual
whose name was Bnil^Wenetka, who operated an inn fifty miles north
of Rhinelander. He stated that he had personally called at this inn
on two or three occasions since Friday and had been informed by hla

daughter that a group of thugs was there and she believed that John
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Dilllnger was included among them. By this time, s crowd of people
were assembling to view the arrival of an airplane in that small town,
so we walked to a place where we could confer, in an adjoining wooded
area, and X exhibited to Hr. LaForte and to Hr. Toss photographs of a
number of the individuals for when we were looking. 9s stated that ha
had seen only two of the men. He had not seen anyone who looked like
Dilllnger, but there was a flat-nosed individual who had sons
resemblance to Ttwmy°Carroll , and he thought that perhaps the girl
whose photograph I showed Mm, i.e. , PatvCherrington, was probably one
of those who were there. He stated that there had been six men and
four women present, the first couple having arrived IViday with word
from Louie, who runs Louie* s Place just north of Chicago, that Louie
had sent this couple to feiil'e place, i.e., thajfLlttle Bohemia Lodge,
later that evening, the additional members of tnis mob arrived.

Emil and Bail's wife communicated to Hr. Toes and also to
Hr. LaPorte, who is a brother-in-law of Bull Wenetka, that it was
believed that the guests were mobsters and they entered into soete

discussion as to what should be done about thia. The group stated
. that when the mobsters arrived on the prmnieea, there as someone from
upstairs who watched them end an aye as kept on them all the time
while they were in the house; and whenever the telephone rang, there
wee someone downstairs belonging to this group who would listen to the ,«

eonversation over the telephone, lire. Wenetka expressed the opinion
that Dilllnger was in the group. Finally it as decided that some sort
of message should be sent out to Hr. Toss; and thero waa an understand-
ing between them that in the event authorities were notified, Hr. and
lire. Wenetka and their child would at 4:00 o'clock in the morning slip
down to the basement a that the officers could raid the plaee.

Hr. Toes then prepared a diagram of the building and the
seven or eight outhouses, including a cabin, a dosed garage, and an
open garage. We were Informed both by the diagram and by Ms oral
description that there as a lake
there aa no means of escape by X
tfierWT—thart^tKeTake was covered "Jja^tlKIly with ice, and that it would
be impossible for anyone to make an escape by any means across the

lake, and that there aa but a narrow margin of apace betAen the
house and the lake.

Although the identification of tha gangsters for wham we
were searching waa not positive, the enthusiasm of Hr. Tosa as of
aueh a character that it as recogMaed that ha ns at leaat sincere.

He stated that by means of stlek^dg a note in a cigarette package, It

was possible for him to get wo*u from Hrs. Wenetka that they were
prepared that night to haveWfcald; and in accordance with the under-

*• standing, they were to go to the eellar at four o'clock, wMch would bw
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the first sign of daybreak. The raid was to be made at that tine.

Upon learning that It would be necessary to obtain trans-
portation from Rhinelander as there were no automobiles In the party,
and Ur. Bannl's group was not expected to arrive until late and his
oar was full, I proceeded to town immediately; and in an effort to
keep discreet the fact that we were Federal officers and that we
had a raid in mind, I decided to contact only one automobile agency,
and learned that the agency having the most cars available was the
Ford agency, the owner of which was considered reliable. I went to
the garage and sales offices, looked over the stock, most of which
consisted of new ears, and called the manager to his office. 1
explained to him that we were Federal officers and that we had sane
business in that vicinity and needed cars. He stated that he had
no license to rent automobiles and that he did not want to rent hie
new ears and that he had only one coupe that he oould let us have,
and he refused to let us have that if we were in any way interested
In liquor law violations as he stated that he had to sell his ears
to the residents of that section and obviously, he did not want his
name connected with rendering aid against liquor law violators. I

assured him that this w*s not our purpose. He inquired whether we
were looking for Dllllnger, and I told him that it was reasonable to
assume that all law enforcement officers were interested in finding
Dllllnger, but did not disclose our purpose at any time. I did
Inform him, however, that it was absolutely necessary that transpor-
tation be obtained, and he agreed that we might take two additional
cars which salesmen were then out demonstrating; and the salesman
would be back later in the evening. He stated that it would be from
one and a half to two hours before these cars would be available,

and 1 also Informed him that it would be necessary for us to have

still another automobile, which he agreed to get by one means or

another.

Having seen an airplane coma Into the port at a distance,

and not knowing the number of men Ur. Purvis had with him, I returned
to the airport and found that Ur. Purvis and party had arrived in two

planes. It was then that Mr. Toss and Special Agent Suran'were
Instructed to proceed to Mr. Toss* a home in advance of the regular
party so that Mr. Toss could obtain Information from his relatives

as to whether the party of gangsters had made any different plane

or whether they were still at this place. After approximately fifteen

minutes, Mr. Toss and Agent Suren drove back to the airport hurriedly

and announced that Mrs. Toss or Miss Toss had driven from her heme

fifty miles away and Agent Suran a^d Mr. Toss had met her on the

outskirts of Rhinelander and she informed them that the parties at the

inn were planning to make their departure immediately after dinner.
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It became necessary to take hurried action, and the car of
one of the spectators was commandeered to drlTe three agents into
the town of Rhinelander to the Ford agency to bring back automobiles
and they brought back some oars, which were, they stated, the beet
available; and the arms and equipment were transferred to the ears
imnediately and we proceeded to the garage section of the Ford dealer*

a

establishment, who closed the garage and turned off the lights in his
office, and we were able to load the guns and the machine gun dnma
under this cover and by approximately 7; 30 we were enroute to the
Little Bohemia Lodge in a total of five automobiles, The roads were
very bad but a great deal of distance was covered in a rather short period of
time.

The original plan had been for the house to be surrounded
very cautiously during the night so that at daybreak we oould enter
the house, as the hosts on the inside of the house would at four o'clock
seek safety in the basement. Upon receipt of this hurried Information,
however, feeling that time was of the essence, we proceeded with all
haste from Rhinelander to the inn fifty odd miles away. Vith the
exception of the rough penciled chart drawn by Mr. Toss and the informs*
tlon furnished by Mr. Toss and Mr. LaPorte, we had no other information
as to the layout. Reroute, two of the automobiles broke down and had
to be abandoned on the way, and the last fifteen to twenty miles were
covered with Special Agents hanging on to the running board in terrifically
cold weather.

Upon arriving at a point about two miles from the Little
Bohemia Lodge, the party stopped and it was explained by Mr. Toss that
there were two bends in the road and then a straight-away before we
would arrive to the detour leading to the inn. At this point, we
learned that Mr. Toes 'had been informed that Mrs. Wenetka and her child
had left the inn and were at Mr. Toss's house. I returned with Mr.
Toss to the Toss home, about half a mile away, and we learned that

the guests had not' checked out up to thirty minutes previous to that

time. We were informed by Mr. Toas that the only other occupants of
|

the inn were Bnil Wenetka fluid two or three assistants who were employed I

by Bull, We also were advised ae to the location of the garage in which

the gangsters* cars were located.

The plan was then to proceed with lights turned off to a
point dose enough to the house so that the surroundings oould be

clearly observed, and immediately an organization would be arranged

whereby the house could be surrounded and raided aince Mrs. Wenetka

and her child were absent.
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At about 9:00 p.m. , as we approached the house, ve could sea
that the lights were on In a goodly portion of the building; and the
ear in which I was riding was In front. Ve stopped the ear at a point
of wantage; and upon opening the doors, we heard dogs barking around
the house. I had not previously been infoxmed that there were any dogs
about the house. Of course, the barking of the dogs would be interpreted
as a signal of the arrival of outsiders at the Inn; therefore, upon
hearing the dogs barking, we all immediately got out of the ears and
began surrounding the house, Ur. Rorer leading one group to one side of
the house, and other agents took the other side of the house; and Ur.
Purvis, Special Agent Baum, and myself were approaching from the center.
Suddenly, an automobile parked in front of the house started up and we
gave orders for it to stop. Several of us called In a loud pitched volea
for the ear to stop, and the words "Federal officers", "police",
"offlcere of the Federal law" were all repeated loudly and distinctly;
and the car, Instead of stopping, put on a burst of speed, and I believe
that both Mr. Purvis and myself simultaneously shouted orders to shoot
at the tires of the car. It was felt that since this ear was parked near
the garage in which we were informed the guests' cars were parked, the
first group of the Dllllnger gang was trying to make a get-away; and
shots were fired at the tires of the car with machine guns*. By thia
time, those of us in front of the house guarding the only exit to the
highway and at the same time approaching the garage in which the ears
were supposed to have been parked, heard some shooting with machine guns
In the rear of the house. In addition to machine guns, it was believed
that some single shots were fired; and my personal feeling waa that Ur*
Rorer had made a very rapid arrival to the rear of the house on the lake
side and perhaps had cornered the gang trying to make a get-away in that
direction. The automobile In front continued Its efforts to make a
get-away but then suddenly stopped end the motor was running. An elderly
looking man got out of the ear, which was the first time anyone had been
seen, and eat down beside the car for a few minutes and he was ordered
to stick his hands up and approach the officers. When definitely
informed that we were offlcere, he sat down by the garage for a few moments
and reached into his hip pocket and took out hie flask and took a drink.
Ve continued to exhort him to earns to ue, but he did not do so and walked
into the house. His offered no resistence, and orders were Issued for
no one to shoot at him unless he made some attempt to take the offensive.

It appeared that he was either drunk or hurt. He went back into the
house and could be seen through the windows walking back and forth. ^

\

Mr. Rorer then returned to the front and informed me that

agents had been stationed all the way to the lake. Immediately after
the first shooting at the automobile tires, some shooting from the roof

of the building occurred; and Mr. Rorer stated he returned the fire of

some men on the roof. One man Jumped off the roof, and Mr. Rorer



believes this man vent back Into the house. Mr. Borer stated that he
had seen one man running around the edge of one of the cabins and that
the man was firing in the direction of the automobile in which the CCC
workers (later identified as such) were, which likewise would have been
in the direction of Mr. Purvis, Mr. Baum, and myself. Mr. Borer stated
that upon seeing this man , he opened fire on him. The next morning,
bullet holes were found in the ground surrounding this cottage as evidence
of this fact. Unless this man had been shot, it was felt that he had
been able to make a get-away from some place, not, however, from the inn
itself. It was believed that all the others were in the house, and
I continued to hold this view, particularly because of the rapidity
with which Mr. Borer and the other agents reached the rear of the house
on the lake front. Some time later, the elderly man who had been In
the house, after making several appearances at tha door and treating
Indifferently all entreaties to approach us with his hands raised, with
full assurance he would not be hurt if he kept his hands up, this
particular individual, followed by Emil Wenetka and two employees,
came out of the house end were kept constantly covered. Their hands
were kept raised until they came to Mr. Purvis and myself, where we
immediately searched them and found them to be unarmed. By this
time, an individual identifying himself as a Deputy Sheriff had arrived
and he identified the entire group.

In the meantime, an ambulance arrived, and tlteman who had
made a get-away returned, saying he was shot both In the arm and In
the leg. He was one of the CCC workers, as was the elderly man, John.
They were placed In the ambulance and Special Agent Mclntire was to
accompany them to the hospital. In ths event their Identities were not
definitely established, he could find out more particulars concerning
them.

Prior to the arrival of the ambulance and within a few
moments after ths shooting in front of the Inn, a car corns down the road
leading off the highway, with headlights burning. The car was ordered
to stop, the occupants were ordered to get out; but Instead, the agents
who were covering the road from the rear advised ms, the car proceeded
to leave the premises and several shots vers fired at this machine. I

mas informed on April 24th by telephone from Mr. Borer that a oar which
had had a tire shot off arrived at the service station about a mile away

and a new tire was put on,and it is believed that the woman occupant of
the car was Pat Cherrington, while It was possible that her associate was
Pat^Hei lly.


